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DUTY OF TRUSTEES IN REGARD TO COMPUL-
- SORY EDUCATION-CENSUS RETURNS.

One of the most .beneficial and salutary provisions of the
School Law of 1871 was the enactment of what are called its
"compulsory clauses.- They were the necessary complement
to the system of Free Sehools which was in that Act also de-
clared to be henceforth the law of the land. Two more import.
ant principles were never before enibodied in any School Law
passed in this Province. The effect of their operation if wisely
applied to every school-(taken in connection with the useful and
comprehensive course of instruction prescribed for these schools)
-must be in time greatly to elevate, not only the character of'
the schools themselves, but to promote and diffuse the blessings
of a eound practical education throughout the land. Foi, not
only does our School Law declare that every school in the older
and better settled townships of the Province shall be free, but it
also declares the same thing in regard to the newer and thinly
inhabited ones, and provides a simple machinery whereby the
smallest group of settlers in the most remote townships of the
outlying districts of this Province shall also enjoy all the advan-
tages which are secured to these older ones.

It was a great and notable step in advance which the Legisla-
ture took in 1871, in embudying in the School Act of that year
those two most important principles to which we have referred,

.viz.,-" Free Schools " anui " Compulsory Education "-or in
other words the guarantee of an open door to every school-house
in the land, so that the poorest chld might enter and claim suchi
an education as would fit him to fill with respectability and credit
any ordinary position to which he might be called, and also the
inalienable right secured by statute to every child in the Pro-
vince, that suitable instruction shall be provided for hini at the
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hands of his parents or guardians for at least fbur months of the
year.

in order to secure to the parties concerned, every facility for
availing themselves of these beneficent provisions of the law, the
School Act of 1874 contains some important supplementary pro-
visions which not only enable trustees (but require them) to
give practical effect to the compulsory provisions of the Act of
1871. The whole of the provisions of the law on this subject
as thus supplemented and consolidated, are as follows:--

RIGHT OF CHILDREN TO ATTEND SCHOOL.
156. Every child, from the age of seven to twelve years inclu-

sive, shall have the right to attend iorme sehool, or be otherwise
educated, for four months in every year; and any parent or guar-
dian who does not provide that every child between the ages
aforesaid under his care shall attend some school, or be otherwise
educated, as thus of right declared, shall be subject to the penal-
ties hereinafter provided by this Act -

(a) Nothing herein shall be held to require any Roman Catho-
lic to attend a Public School, or require a Protestant to attend a
Roman Catholic School.

CENSUS OF CHILDREN SHALL BE TAKEN.
157. It shall be the duty of the trustees of every Public

School:

(1.) To ascertain before the thirty-first day of December in
every year, through the assessor, collector, or some other person
to be appointed for that purpose, and paid by them, the names-
ages, and residences of all the children of school age in their
school section, division, or municipality, as the case may be-
distinguisbing those children between the ages of seven and
twelve years inclusive-who have not attended any school,

NOTIFICATION TO PARENTS- -CONSEQUENCES OF NEGLECT.

158. It shall further be the duty of the trustees of every Pub-
lic School:-

(1) In case, after having been so nntified, the parents or guar-
dïans of such thildren continue to neglect or violate the provi-
sions of the said one hundred and fifty-sixth section of this Act.

(2) It shall be the further duty of the trustees either to im-
pose a rate-bill on such parents or guardians not exceeding one
dollar per month for each of their children not attending
school ; or,

(3) To make complaint of such iaeglect or violation to a na-
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trate having jurisdiction in such cases, provided by the one hun- 1
dred and fifty-ninth section of this Act, and to deliver to said ma-
gistrate a statement of the names and residences of the parents or
guardians of such children.

DUTY OF POLICE AND OTHER MAGISTRATES IN THE MATTER.

159. It shall be competent for the police magistrate of any city
or town, and for any magistrate in any village, township or town
where there is no police magistrate, to investigate and decide upon
any complaint made by the trustees, or any person authorized by
them, against any parent or guardian for the violation of the next
preceding sections of this Act, and to impose a fine not exceeding
five dollars for the first wilful offence, and double that penalty for
every subsequent offence ; which fine and penalty shall be enforced
as provided in the one hundred and seventy-seventh section of this
Act ;

(a) The police magistrate or justice shall not be bound to, but may,
in his discretion, forego to issue the warrant for the imprisoAnment
of the offender, as in said section is provided.

160. It shall be the duty of the police magistrate, or any magis-
trate, where there is no police magistrate, to ascertain, as far as
may be, the circumstances of any party complained of for not sending
his child or children to some school, or otherwise educating him
or them, and whether the alleged violation has been wilful, or has
been caused by extreme poverty, or ill-health, or too great a distance
from any school ; and in any of the latter cases, the magistrate shall
not award punishment, but shall report the circuinstances to the
trustees of the rural school section or division in which the offence
has occured.

It will thus be seen that the duty of the Trustees of every Public
School in regard to the " Compulsory " provisions of the School
Act, is imperative in itself, and that it is of a three-fold character:-

First.-They are required to employ a suitable person to take a
school census of the section, division, or municipality, once a year.

Second.-The person who takes the census must distinguish in
the census roll the niames of the children who have not been sent to
school or otherwise instructed for at least four months of the year
then next preceding.

Third.-The Trustees must either:
(1.) Summon before a magistrat e the parent or guardian of the

children who have not been sent to school or who have not been
otherwise educated during those four months, to answer for such
neglect, or they must:

(2.)-Impose and collect a rate-bill of not more than a dollar per
child, for every month of neglect.

We have thus pointed out the duty which the law imposes upon
every public school corporation in giving effect to the compulsory
provisions of the newly consolidated School Act. We trust that
they will not fail to perform this duty faithfully and effectively.
Should they refuse or neglect to do so, they will render themselves
personally liable, at the suit of any rate-payer, for the amount of
money lost to the school section or division, either from the non-
attendance at the school of the absent children, or from the failure
of the Trustees to impose and collect the prescribed rate-bill for
such non-attendance.

We may mention that Messrs. Copp, Clark & Co., of this city,
have provided, at a small cost, blank forms of the required census
returns.

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS AT MEETINGS OF THE
COUNCIL OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION HELD oN THE SIXTH, SEvENTH,
AND EIGHTH DAYS OF OCTOBER, 1874.

No. 376.] COUNCIL RooM,
EDUCATION OFFICE, October 6th, 1874.

The Council met pursuant to notice, at three o'clock, p.m., the
Very Reverend H. J. Grasett, B.D., in the Chair.

Present.-TheChairman.
The Deputy Superintendent of Education. *
The Honorable William McMaster.
William McCabe, Esquire, LL.B.
James Maclennan, Esquire, Q. C., M. P.,
The Reverend John Anbery, M.A.
The Reverend Bishop Carman, D.D.
Samuel Casey Wood, Esquire, M.P.P.
Goldwin Smith, Esquire, M. A.
The Reverend J. Tabaret.

1. The minutes of the preceding meeting were read.

2. The following communications were laid before the Council:-
No. 11989, froni the Faculty of the College at.Ottawa, reporting

the election of the Reverend J. Tabaret, as the representative of
that institution in the Council of Public Instruction.

12230. From the Venerable T. B. Fuller on his absence.
12259. From the Very Reverend William Snodgrass, D.D., on

his absence.
11456. Being a communication in reference to certain corres-

pondence.
11855. From Messrs Bethune & Hoyles, on behalf of Messrs.

Campbell & Son, respecting the case submitted to the Chief Jus-
tice.

12272. From the Principal and Masters of the Normal School,
on salaries.

11907. Fron the Inspector of the County of Halton, respecting
a regulation.

11953. From the Inspector of South Hastings, on Text Books.
12007. From the Inspector of Russell, do
12072. From the Inspector of North York, do
12073. Fron the I ector of South Huron, do
12074. From the Inspector of Stormont, do
12103. From the Inspector of Perth, do
12106. Fron the inspector of West Middlesex, do
12107. Fron the Inspector of East Victoria, do
12109. From the Inspector of Peel, do
12319. From the Inspector of Prince Edward, do
11863. Fron the Teachers of the Stratford Public School (o
11895. Fron the Teacher of Section No. 7 Sidney, do
11944. From the Principal of the Central School Ottawa, do
11946. From the Teacher of Section No. 5 Usborne, do
11990. From the Principal of the Public School, Orillia, do
12029. From a Teacher of the Ottawa Central School, do
12032. From the Teacher of Section No. 2, Mornington, do
12033. From the Master of the Public School, Port Elgin, do
12035. From the Teacher of Section No. 2, S. East Hope, do
12038. From the Master of the Public School, Ingersoll, do
12039. From the Master of the Publi- School, Exeter, do
12040. From the Master of the Public School, Port Elgin, do
12041. Erom the Master of the Public School, Amherstburgh, do
12045. From the Secretary of the Exeter District Teachers'

Institute, do
12047'. From the Secretary of the Toronto Teachers' Asso-

ciation, do
12066. From the Teacher of Section No. 15, Oxford, do
12067. From the Teacher of the Public School, Almonte, do
12096. From the Master of the Public School, Elora, do
12100. From the Teacher of the Public School, Martintown, do
12122. From a Teacher of a Public School, Lancaster, do
12128. From a Teacher of a Public School, King, do
12193. Fron the Master of the Central School, Goderich, do
12031. From the Chairman of the Central Committee of Ex-

aminers, do
12070. From J. M. Buchan, Esq.. M. A., Inspector of High

School, do
12101. From S. A. Marling, Esq., M.A., Inspector of High

Schools, do
11716. From the Assistant Master of the High School, Na-

panee, do
11981. From the Head Master of the Collegiate Institute,

Cobourg, do
11988. From the Head Master of the High School, Orange-

ville, do
12008. From the Assistant Teacher of the same, do
12044. 'From the Head Master of the High School, Goderich, do
12062. From the Head Master of the High School, Picton, do
12063. Froni the Head Master of the High School, Almonte, do
12061, From the Assistant Teacher of the same, do
12089, Fron the Head Master of the Collegiate Institute, St,

Catharines, do
12090. From the Head Master of the High School, Carleton

Place, do
12194. From the Head Master of the High School, Ingersoll, do
12254. From the Head Master of the Collegiate Institute,

Kingston, do

3. Ordered, That the letters in reply to the Circular respecting
Text Books be referred to the Committee on Regulations and Text
Books.

4. A draft of certain Rules of Order for the Proceedings, was
laid before the Council.

5. Ordered, That the Chairman, the Chief Superintendent, the
Honorable William McMaster, Mr. Maclennan and Mr. Wood,
be a Committee to report on the Rules of Order. The Chief
Superintendent to be Convener.
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6. The subject of Qualifications of Head Masters of Collegiate1

Institutes and High Schools was considered, and it was1
Ordered, That the Central Committee be requested to advise the

Council what period of teaching in a school would be satisfactory
evidence of the qualification required by section seventy two, of
the High School Act, and at the same time whether, in the opinion
of the Committee, there is any kind of satisfactory evidence of4
such qualification other than the having actually taught in a school,î
and if so, what kind of evidence it is.1

7. The following applications for Pensions from the Superannua-
tion Fund, were considered and approved:

No. 8759. Mr. Alexander Burdon, Belleville, for 34 years service.
11450. Mr. John Chapman, Brighton, for 10 years service, on

condition of an annual medical certificate of disability, subject also
to the recommendation of the Inspector.

7923. Mr. William Clifford, Chinguacousy, for 3 years service, on
condition of furnishing an annual certificate of disability.

1919. Mrs. Rebecca A. Johnson, of Bastard, for 15 years service.
13034; -73. Mr. Luke D. Maxwell, of Augusta, for 24 years

service.
9938 Mr. Charles McLennan, of Erin, for 9 years service, on

,condition of producing an annual certificate of disability.
13545; -73. Mr. Timothy McQueen, of Chatham, for 22 years ser-

vice, subject to the production of an annual certificate of disability.
8. The applications of Mr. James Elliott (5658) and of Mr.

Charles F. Russell, (11736,) were further deferred.
9. The application (10317) of Miss Mary Spafford was rejected.
10. <rdered, That the communication cf the Normal School Mas-

ters be referred to a committee consisting of the Representatives
of Colleges now present, with Messrs. McCabe and McLennan.

il. Ordered, That Professor Wilson and Professor Smith be added
to the Committee on Library and Prize Books.

12. The followîng notice of motion was given:-
Mr. McCabe wil move at the next meeting or the Council at

which the Chief Superintendent may be present,-That the meet-
ings of the Council be open to the representatives of the Press, ex-
cept when questions affecting private character may be under con-
sideration.

13. Adjourned till Wednesday the 7th. instant, at three o'clock.
(Signed) H. J. GRASETT,

Chairman.

No. 377.] CouNciL Room,
EDUCATION OFFICE, October 7th, 1874.

The Council met, pursuant to adjournment, at three o'clock, p. m.,
the Very Reverend H. J. Grasett,'B. D., in the Chair.

Present.-The Chairman.
The Chief Superintendent of Education.
William McCabe, Esquire, LL.B.
James Maclennah, Esquire, Q.C., M.P.
The Reverend John Ambery, M.A.
The Reverend Bishop Carman, D.D.
Daniel Wilson, Esquire, LL.D.
Samuel Casey Wood, Esquire, M.P.P.
Goldwin Smith, Esquire, M.A.
The Reverend J. Tabaret.

1. The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved
2. A conununication from Mr. W. J. Robertson, B. A., (12320

respecting his qualification as a High School Master, was laid befor
the Council.

3. An improved copy-book cover submitted by Mr. Adam
Miller, was also laid on the table.

4. The application of Mr. James Elliott for a pension, was re
ferred to Mr. Maclennan and Mr. Wood.

5. The Report of the Committee to whom was referred thE
Communication (12272) from the Masters of the Normal School, wai
read, and it was

Ordered, That the report now read be received and adopted.
6. The Council proceeded with the revision of the Genera

Regulations for the Organization, Government, and Discipline o
Public Schools in Ontario, and adopted the revised Regulations a
far as Section V, number 18, as now numbered, inclusive.

[Regulations published on pages 164-175.]

7. The application and testimonials of Mr.W.J.Robertson havinj
been considered, and the Council having heard Mr. Robertson'
further statement,

Itf wa moved by Mr. Maclennan, seconded by the Chief Superin
tendent, and

Resolved, That a certificate of fitness to be appointed Master of

s

f
s

g
s

a

High School or Collegiate Institute, be granted to Mr. W. J.
Robertson, B. A.

8. It was further
Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent be and is hereby re-

quested to ascertain from the Hon. Attorney General what the
" Report of the proceedings of the Council and of the Interim
Committee," named in Section 24 of the "Act to amend and con-
solidate the Law relating to the Council of Public Instruction, the
Normal Schools, Collegiate Institutes and High Schools," should
comprise.

9. A djourned till Thursday the 8th instant, at three o'clock.
(Signed) H. J. GRÂszTT,

Chairman.

No. 378.] COUNCIL ROoM,
EDUCATION OFFICE, October 8th, 1874.

The Council met, pursuant to adjournment, at three o'clock,
p.m., the Very Reverend H. J. Grasett, B.D., in the Chair.

Present.-The Chairman.
The Chief Superintendant of Edjucation.
James Maclennan, Esquire, Q.C., M.P.
The Reverend John Ambery, M. A.
The Reverend Bishop Carman, D.D.
Daniel Wilson, Esquire, LL.D.

The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved.
The General Report (12340), of the Inspectors of Collegiate Insti-

tutes and High Schools, for the year 1873, was laid before the
Council, and it was

Ordered, That the Report be referred to the Committee on Regu-
lations and Text Books.

The Council proceeded with the revision of the Public School
Regulations, and completed the same.

[Regulations published on pages 164-175.]

Ordered, That the following note be appended to the Regulations,
now adopted:-

" These Regulations are provisionally adopted by the Council of
Public Instruction, subject to future revision."

Ordered, That the Copy right Regulations be referred to the
Committee on Regulations and Text Books.

Ordered, That the entrance examinations for High Schools and
Collegiate Institutes be held in June and December, of each year,
as recommended by the Inspectors.

The application of Mr. James Elliott of Ingersoll, for a pension
from the Superannuation Fund, having been again under considera-
tion, it was

Ordered, That a pension be granted to Mr. Elliott for 22J years
service, subject to the condition of his annually furnishing satis-
factory*proof of continued disability.

Ordered, That no Inspector of High or Public Schools, shall m
any way interfere in the Election of Members of the Council of
Public Instruction, by Teachers of Collegiate Institutes, High
Schools or Public Schools.

Ordered, That the Reverend Professor Ambery be added to the
Conunittee on Library and Prize Books.

Ordered, That the next regular meeting of the Council be held on
) Tuesday, the 8th of December next.

4idjourned. -y_

No. 379.]

(ýigned) Hl. J. GusETT,
Chairman.

COUNCIL ROOM,
EDUCATIoN OFFICE, October 16th, 1874.

The Interim Committee of the Council met, pursuant to notice,
at four o'clock p. m., The Very Reverend H. J. Grasett, B.D., in
the Chair.

Present.-The Chairman.
The Chief Superintendent of Education.
The Reverend John Jennings, D.D.
William McCabe, Esquire, LL.B.
James Maclennan, Esquire, Q.0., M.P.
The Rev. John Ambery, M.A.

1. The following communications were laid before the Committee:

12487. From the Honorable the Attorney-General, in reply
to an inquiry respecting the reports of the .pro-
ceedings of the Council and Committee.

1631871.] 1JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.
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12559. From the Teachers of the Model Schools, re-
specting salaries.

12555. Fron the Honorable William McMaster, on
absence.

12494. Fron Professor Wilson, on absence.

2. The Chief Superintendent requested the Commiftee to con-
sider the mode of applying the grant of $1000 for revising Text
Books, and it was-

Ordered, That the attention of the Committee on School Regula-
tions and Text Books be called to the existence of the grant, and
that the letters relating to the subject be referred to them.

3. A Second Report (12569) from the Committee on Library and
Prize Books was received and adopted.

4. A Report (12568) from the Committee on Rules of Order for
the proceedings of the Council, and of the Interim Committee, was
received and adopted.

5. Adjournied.
(Signed) H. J. GRASETT,

Chairman.

(Certifieý) -Alex. Marh.ng,
C. C.P. I.

GENERAL REGULATIONS FOR THE ORGANIZATION,
GOVERNMENT AND DISCIPLINE OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS, AND THE

QUALIFICATIONS AND DUTIES OF PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTORS,#
EXAMINERS AND TEACHERS IN ONTARIO.

Prescribed by the Council of Public Initruction, under the authority
of the 4ct 37 Victoria, chapter 27, section 27, subsections 18 to 23.

[NOTE.-These Regulations are provisionally adopted by the Council, sub-
ject to future revision.]

I. Terms, Hours of Daily Teaching, Holidays, and Vacations.

1. Terns.-There shall be four terms (or quarters) in each year,
to be designated the winter, spring, Aummer, and autumn terms.
The winter terni shall begin the seventh of January, and end the
Tuesday next before Baster; the spring terni shall begin the Wed-
nesday after Baster, and close the fourteenth day oj July ; the sumner
tern shall begin the sixteenth day of August, and end the Friday
uext before the fjfteenth of October; the autumn terni shall begin
the Monday following the close of the summer terni, and shall end
the twenty-second of December.

2. Hours.-The exorcises of the day shal commence not later
thian nine o'clock a.m., and shall not exceed six hours in duration,
exclusive of the time allowed at noon for recreation, and of not less
than ten minutes during each forenoon and each afternoon. Never-
theless, a less number of hours of daily teaching may be determined
upon in any Public School, at the option of the trustees.

3. Holidays.-The schools shall be taught on all week days dur-
ing the terni except Saturdays, the anniversary of the birth of our
Sovereign, Dominion Day, any local Municipal holiday, and such
day as may be appointed by competent authority, for a Public
Fast or Thanksgiving throughout the Province.

4. Vacationts.-There shall be three vacations in each year ; the
first, or spring vacation shall begin on the Wednesday next before

parents or guardians desire, according to any general regulations
provided for the organization, governnent, and discipline of Pub-
lic Schools."

2. In the section of the Act thus quoted, the principle of religious
inst: uction in the schools is recognized, the restrictions with which
it is to be given are stated, and the exclusive right of each parent
and guardian on the subject is secured.

3. The Public School being a day, and not a boardiii( school,
rules arising from domestic relations and duties are not requirud,
and as the pupils are under the care of their parents and giiardiai!
on Sabbaths, no regulations are called for in respect to their attenw
ance at public worship.

III. Opening and Closing Religious Exercises of each Day.

Vitl a view to secure the Divine blessing, and to impress upon
the pupils the importance of religious duties, and their entire de-
pendence on their Maker, the Counicil of Public Instruction recom-
mends that the daily exercises of each Public School be opened and
closed by reading a portion of Scripture, and by prayer. The Lord's
Prayer alone, or the Fornis of Prayer hereto annexed, may be
used, or any other prayer preferred by the Trustees and Master of
each school. But the Lord's Prayer shall form part of the open#
ing exercise, and the Ten Commandmnents be taught to all the
pupils, and be repeated at least once a week. But no pupil should
be compelled to be present at these exercises against the wish of
his parent or guardian, expressed in writing to the Master of the
sehool.

FORMS OF PRAYER:

(BEFOItE ENTERING UPON THE BUSINESS OF THE DAY.)

Let us Prayt.

O Lord, our Heavenly Father, Alnighty and Everlasting God,
who hast safely brought us to the beginning of this day, defend us
in the sane by thy mighty power; and girant that this day we fall
into no sin, neither run into any kind of danger, but liat all our
doings may be ordered by Thy governance, to do always that is
righteous in Thy sight, through Jesus Christ our Lord. A nen.

O Almighty God, the Giver of every good and perfect gift, the
Fountain of all wisdom, enlighten, we beseech Thee, our und-et
standings by Thy Holy Spirit, and grant that, whilst with ail dili-
gence and sincerity, we apply ourselves to the attainment of human
knowledge, we fail not constantly to strive after that wisdon which
maketh wise unto salvation ; that so through Thy mercy we may
daily be advanced both in learning and godliness, to the honour
and praise of Thy Name, through Jesus Christ our Lord. A men.

Our Father, which art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy naime, Thy
kingdomn come, Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven ; give
us this day our daily bread ; and forgive us our trespasses, as we
forgive them that trespass against us ; and lead us not into temp-
tation ; but deliver us from evil ; for Thine is the kingdomn, the
power, and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.

The Grace of our Lord· Jesus Christ, the Love of God, and the
Fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be with us all evermore. A nen.

(AT THE CLOSE OF THE BUSINESS OF TnE DAY.)
ater, and end onthne Tuesday next after it ; the seconu, or sum- Let us Pray.

mer vacation, shall begin on the fifteenth day of July and end on
the fifteenth day of August, inclusive ; and the third, or Christnas Most merciful God, we yield Thee our humble and hearty thanks
vacation, shall commence on the twenty-second day of December for Thy fatlerly care and preservation of us this day, and fcr the

and end on the 6th of Jqnuary. ' progress which Thou hast enabled us to inake in useful learning
[NOTE.-No lost time can be lawfully made up by any teacher on we pray Thee to imprint upon our minds whatever good instructions

any holiday, or during the vacations; and if so made up, it must we have received, and to bless theni to the advancement of our tem-

be disallowed by the Inspector.] poral and eternal welfare ; and pardon, we implore Thee, all that

5. AU Agreements between Trustees, Masters and Teachers shall Thou hast seen amiss in our thoughts, words, and actions. May
be subject to the foregoing regulations ; and no Master or Teacher Thy good Providence still guide and keep us during the approach-

shall be deprived of any part of hie salary on account of observing ing interval of rest and relaxation, so thatwe may be prepared to

allowed holidays and vacations, or for sicknîess, as provided in enter on the duties of the morrow with renewed vigour, both of

regulation 4 of the " A dditional Duties of Masters and Teachers." body and mind; and preserve us, we beseech Thee, now and for-

Masters and Teachers shall be entitled to the holidays or vacations ever, both outwardly i our bodies, and iwardly m our souls, for
immediately following the close of their period of service. the sake of Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord. Anmen.

Lighten our darkness, we beseech Thee, O Lord; and by Thy
II. Religions and Moral Instruction in the Public Schools. great mercy, defend us from all perils and dangers of this night,

for the love of Thy only Son, our Saviour, Jesus Christ. A men.
1. As Christianity is recognized by common consent througiout Our Father, which art in heaven, hallowed be Thy Naine, Thy

this Province as an essential element of education, it ought to per- kingdbm come, Thy will be done in Earth as it is in Heaven ; give
vade all the regulations for elementary instruction. The Consoli- us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses as we
dated Public School Act, section 142, provides that " No person forgive theni that trespass aginst us ; and lead us not into tempta-
shall require any pupil in any public school to read or study in or tion ; but deliver us from evil ; for Thine is the kingdon, the
from any religious book, or to join in any exercise of devotion or power, and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
religion, objected to by hi. or her parents or guardians. Pupils The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the Love of God, and
shall be allowed to receive such religious instruction as their the Fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be with us al evermore, Aiieie-
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IV. -Weekly Religious Instruction by the Clergy of each Per- 1 whether there be a well, and proper conveniences for private pur-
suasion. poses; and if the premises are fenced or open on the street or road

if shade trees and any shrubs or flowers are planted.
1. In order to correct misapprehlension, and define more clearly NOTE.-In his inquiries into these matters, tho Inspector is especi-

the rights and duties of trustees and other parties in regard to reli- ally directed to see whether the law and regulations have been
gious instruction in connection with the Public Schools, it is decided complied with in regard to the following inatters; (should he
by the Council of Public Instruction that the clergy of any per- discover remissness in any of them, he should at once call the
suasion, or their authorized representatives, shall have the right to attention of the trustees to it, before withlolding the school fund
give religions instructions to the pupils of their own church, in each from the section, with a view to its remedy before his next half-
school house, at least once a week, after the hour of four o'clock in yearly visit) :-
the afternoon; and if the clergy of more than one persuasion apply (1.) Size of Sectio.-A.s to the size of the school section, as pre-
to give rehigious instruction in the same school-house, the trustees scribed by the forty-sixth section of the School Law.
shall decide on what day of the week the school-house shall be at (2.) School Accommodation.-Whether the trustees have provided
the disposal of the clergyman of each persuasion, at the time above "adequate accommodation for all childru of school agie [i. e., between
stated. But it shall be lawful for the trustees and clergyman of the aqes office and twenty-one years] resideut in their school division,"
any denomination to agree upon any hour of the day at whicha [i.e., sohool section, city, town, or village] as requiredby the twenty-
clergyman, or his authorized representative, may give religions in- rsixth (7, 9, 19,) and eighty-sixth (20) sections of the School Act.struction to tho pupils of his own church, provided it be not during (3.) Space for Air.-Whether the required space of nine square
the regular hours of the school. feet for each pupil, and the average space for one hundred cubic

feet of air for each child have beei allowed in the construction of
V.-Qualifications and -Duties of Public School Inspectors. thc sehool liuse and its clas roolus t (See regulation 9, Duties of

4 Trnst ees.
Qualifcations-Certificates of eligibility for appointment to the (4.) W'el; Proper Conveniences.--Whether a well or other Means

office of County, City, or Town Inspector of Public Schools, shall ofprocuring'water is provided; also, whether there are proper con-
hereafter be granted only to Teachers of Public Schools who have veniences for private purposes of both sexes on the prenises; and
obtained, or who shall obtain, First Class Provincial Certificates of whether the regulations in re ard to them, contained in regulation
Qualification of the highest grade (A). 6 of the "Dutie of Msters' sad regulation 9 of the "Duties of

The School Law (sec. 104) provides that "No inspector shall be Trustees," are observed.
a teacher or trustee of any Public, High, or Separate School, while (b). Means of Instruction.-1e shaîl see whether the authorized
lie holds the office of Inspector." tcxt books are used in the several clases, under the heads of Read-

1. The Law (sec 112) also requires each Inspector of Public ing, Arithmetic, Geography, &.; whcther sufficient and suitable
ScIools,- Apparatus are provided, aol Tablets, Maps, Globes, Jlackboards,

"To act in accordance with the Regulations and instructions pro- Models, Cabinets, &c.
vided for his guidance " (subsection 35) He is also "subject to all (»). Organization.-Arrangement of clases; whether eadh dhild
the obligations conferred or imposed by law * * * according is taugit by thesame teacher; if any assistant or assistants are cm-
to such instructions as may be given to him from time to time by ployed; to what citent; how rcmuueratcd, and how qualified.
the Chief Superintendent of Education " (subsection la). He is (d) Discipline.-Hours of attendance; usual ages cf pupils; if the
further required,- pupils change places in their several classes, ad whether they are

" To see that all the schools are managed and conducted accord- msrkcd at each lesson, or exercise, according to their respective
ing to law " (subsection 10). merits; if distinction depends o% intellectual proflciency, or on a

2. County and City Inspectors-Full Tine to be Employed.-Each mixed estimate of intellectual proficiency and moral conduct, or on
County and City Inspector shall devote the whole of lis time during moral conduct only; what system of ment marks, or records of
the ordinary office hours, to the dufes of his office, except during standing (if any) is used; whether corporal punishments are em-
the school holidays and vacations. ployed-if so, their nature, and whether inflicted publicly or pri-

3. The City and Tow uInspectors shall perform such duties as vatcly; what other pupishments are used (Sec regulations 3 and 4,
devolve upon them by the School Law and these iegulations, with "Duties cf Masters," snd 3, "Duties of ssista't Teachers) ; whether
stich additional duties as may be required. of he) by the Public attcidance is regular; how many attend one month-how many two,
School Boards, which appoint them. Thuey shall visit the schools three, or more montîs, &c.; ischool opened sud closed with read-
as often as directed by the Board, and, in their visitations, shall be ng sud prayer, as provided in the regulations; whether the Ten
governed by the following regulations (so far as they apply to city Coînandments are regularly taught, as nequined, aud wist separ-
or town schools) :-See regulations 9, 10 and 19 in thischaipter.ste religions instruction is given, if any.
They shall also keep one or more regular office hours in e:ch day, (e) Methoda of Instruction. - Whether simultaneous or indivi-
as fixed by the Board of Trustees, of which public notice shall be dual, or mixed; if simultancous (tiat is, by classes), in what sub-
given. jecta cf instruction; whethcr thc ajîultaneous method is net more

4. Visitation of Schools.-The County Inspector shall visit every or leas mingled with individual teaching, sud on what Subjecta; to
public and separate school under his jurisdiction at least once what citent the intellectual, or thc mere rote nethod, la pursucd,
during each half-year. He shall devote, on an average, half a day sud on what subjecta; how far the interrogative method only is
to the examination of the classes and pupils in each school, and used; h w the attainments in the logeons arc variously f' sted in the
shall record the result of such examination in a book to be kept for daily recitations an4 thc quartcrly cxaminations-ly individual oral
that purpose. (Sec regulation 6 of this Chapter.) He shall also 'nterrogation-by nequining written answers to writtcn questions,
inake enquiry and examination, in sucli manner as lie shall think or by requiring an abstract of the lesson to be writtcn from mc-
proper, into all matters affecting the condition and operations of theilory.
school, the results of which lie shall record iii a book, and transmit'(f). .ttainments cf Pupils.-1.In Reading; whcther the Iigher
it, or a copy thereof, annually, on completing his second half-yearly pupils can read with ordinary facility only, or with eae and expres-
inspection, to the Education Department; but lie shall not give any sion, as prescribed in the programme. 2 Spelling; whethcr they
previous notice te the teacher or trustees of his visit. The sub- can spd correctly, and give the meaning and derivation of words.
jects of examination and inquiry shall be as follows :-3. whether they can write with ordiuary correctuesa, or

(a) Mechanical arrangements.-The tenure of the property ; the withceu d elegance. 4. Drawing; linear, ornamental, ancitec-
Iaaterials, dimensions and plan of the building ; its condition ; when
erected ; with what funds built ; how lighted, warnmed and venti- thc achool-house being invariably separated by a high asd tight board fenoe;
lated ; if any class rooms are provided for the separate instruction the front grounds being planted wih shade trees sud shrubs. For a sisl
of part of the children ; if there is a lobby, or closet, for hats, sehool, an ares of ight r'ds front by ten rode deep may bu sufficient, the
.cloaks, bonnets, book-presses, &c. ; how the desks and seats are achool-house being set back four rods fnom tie front.
arranged and constructed ; what arrangements for the teacher; rt
What play-ground is provided ;* what gymnastic apparatus (if any); these two essential operations, viz :st, te 8ipplylfruit air; 2nd. te expel

foui air. It la evident that fresh air cannot lie crowded into a room unles
the foui air is penxitted te pase fneely ont ; aud certainly the foui air wi(i

Size of School Grounds.--The school grounds, wherever practicable, netgo eut unleas fnesh air cores in to fin its place. It la useheas te open
should in the rural sections embrace an acre in extent, and net less than ventilating flues when there is;no means provided te admit a constant sup.
half an acre, so as te allow the school-house te be set well back from the ply of fresh air from without.
road, and furnish play-grounds within the fences. A convenient form for
echool grounds will be found te be an area of ten roda front by sixteen rode T mperature.-Ii winter the temperature during the first school heur in
4eep, with the school-house set back four or six rods from the road. The the foreneen or afternoon, should net exceed 700, non 660 duringthe re. t of4rovdesefould be strongly fenced, thefvyaras and ototohuses in the rear xm the day.
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tural, or geometrical; whether taught, and in what manner. 5.
Arithmetic ; whether acquainted with the simple rules, and skilful
in them; whether acquainted with the tables of moneys, weights,
measures, and skilful in them; whether acquainted 'with the com-
pound rules, and skilful in them ; whether acquainted with the
higher rules, and skilful in them. 6. Book-keeping ; how far taught.
7. English Grammar; whether acquainted with the rules of ortho-
graphy, parts of speech, their nature and modifications, parsing. 8.
Composition; whether acquainted with the grammatical structure of
the language by frequent composition in writing, and the critical
reading and analysis of the reading lessons in both prose and poetry.
9. Geography and History ; whether taught as prescribed in the
official programme, and by questions suggested by the nature of the
subject. 10. Christian Moral and Elements of Civil Government;
how far taught, and in what manner. 11. Algebra and Geometry;
how many pupils, and how far advanced in ; whether they are
familiar with the definitions, and perfectly understand the reason,
as well as practice, of each step in the process of solving each problem
and demonstrating each propôsition. 12. Elements of Natural
Philosophy, Chemistiy, A gricultureand Natural History, as prescribed
in the programme ; whether taught; what apparatus for teaching
them; how many pupils in each. 13. Vocal Music ; whether taught,
and in what manner. The order of questions is to be suggested by
the nature of the subject. The extent and degree of minuteness
with which the inspection will be prosecuted, in respect to any, or
all of the foregoing and kindred subjects, must, of course, depend
on circumstances. -

(g). Miscellaneos.-How many pupils have been sent to the High
School during the year. 2. Whether a visitors' book and register
are kept, as required by law. 3. Whether the Journal of Education
is regularly received by the trustees. 4. Whether the pupils have
been examined before being admitted to the school, and arranged
in classes, as prescribed by the regulations; and whether the re-
quired public examinations have been held. 5. What prizes or other
means are offered to excite pupils to competition and study ; and
whether the merit system of cards issued by the Department is em-
ployed. 6. Library-Is a library maintained in the section; number
of volumes taken out during the year; are books covered and label-
led as required; are books kept in library case ; is catalogue kept
for reference by applicants ; are fines duly collected, and books
kept in good order; are library regulations observed. 7. How far
the course of studies and method Qf discipline prescribed according
to law, have been introduced, and are pursued in the school; and
such other information in regard to the condition of the School as
may be useful in promoting the interests of Public Schools
generally. b

5. A uthority of an Inspector in a School.-The authority of an
Inspector in a school, while visiting it, is supreme ; the Masters,
Teachers, and pupils, are subject to his direction ; and he shall ex-
amine the classes and pupils, and direct the Masters or Teachers to
examine them, or to proceed with the usual exercises of the school,
as he may think proper, in order that he may judge of the mode
of teaching, management and discipline in the school, as well as of
the progress and attainments of the pupils.

6. Procedure in the Visitation of Schools.--On entering a school,
with a view to its inspection, and having courteously introduced
himself to the teacher, if a stranger, or, if otherwise, having
suitably addressed him, the Inspector shall :

(J.)-note in the Inspector's book, the time of his entrance, and
on leaving, the time of his departure from the school.

(2.)-see whether the business going on corresponds with that
assigned to that particular hour on the time table, and generally
whether the arrangements which it indicates agree with the pre-
scribed programme of studies, and are really carried out in prac-
tice. If not, he should at once privately notify the Master or
Teacher of the omission, and the penalty for neglect to observe
the regulations.

(3.)-examine the registers, and other school records, and take
notes of the attendance of pupils, number of classes in!the schools
at the time of his visit, &c.

(4.)-observe the mode of teaching, the management of the school,
and generally its tone and spirit; also whether the bearing, man-
ner, and language of the teacher, his command over the pupils,
and their deportment at the time of his visit, are satisfactory.

7. Intercourse with Teachers and Pupils.-Inspection. -In his in-
tercourse with Masters and Teachers, and during his visit to their
achools, the Inspector should treat them with kindness and respect,
counselling them privately on whatever he may deem defective or
faulty in their manner and teaching ; but by no means should he
address them authoritatively, or in a fault-finding spirit in the pre-
sence or hearing of the pupils.

8. ee to A ttendance of Children at Behool.--The Inspector should
see that the provisions in the twenty-sixth (19), and hundred and fifty-

sixth and following sections of the School Act, in regard to the
right of every child in the municipality under his jurisliiction to
attend some school, are not allowed to remain a dead letter; but
he should, when necessary, frequently call attention to the subject,
and examine the school census of the section or division.

9. Teachers Visiting other Schools.-County and City Inspectors
shall have authority to allow teachers to visit schools, under the
restrictions contained in regulation eight of the " Additional Duties
of Masters and Teachers."

10. Payments to Teachers' Superannuation Fund.-The hundred
and twelfth (5), and hundred and fourteenth (19) sections provide for
the collection by County, City and Town Inspectors of the superan-
nuation money from the teachers, and the transmission the same to
the Education Department. This may be done in registered letters,
or by deposit to the credit of the Chief Superintendent of Education,
in any of the branches of the Bank of Commerce or the Royal Cana-
dian Bank. In this latter case the deposit certificate should be
transmitted, with the list of naines, w ithout delay, to the Education
Department.

[NOTE.-If the Board of Trustees in cities and towns prefer it,
they can direct the treasurer to deduct the full amount of the male
teachers' half yearly subscription in one sum from the salaries pay-
able to such teachers, and transmit it, as above, through the Lii-
spector (who is by law responsible for the performance of this duty)
to the Department.]

11. Granting Special Certifcates.-The School Law (section one
hundred and twelve, sub-section 24), authorizes Inspectors " to
give any candidate, on due examination, according to the programme
authorized for the examination of teachers, a certificate of qualifi-
cation to teach school within the limits of the charge of the Inspector,
until (but no longer than) the next ensuing meeting of the board of
examiners of which such Inspector is a member ; no such certificate
shall be given a second time, or be valid if given a second time, to
the same persoix in the same county." In giving effect to this pro-
vision of the Act, Inspectors will observe : (1) that they are required
to examine all candidates desiring special certificates ; (2) that they
are not authorized to grant "permits," or endorse as good any
previous certificates of the applicant, unless under general
regulations herein provieed; (3) that the special certificates
given can only have the value of those of the third class and be
valid " within the limits of the charge of the Inspector ; " (4) that
under no circumstances can they give a special certificate to a teacher
who has already previously received. one from any (Local Superin-
tendent or) Inspector in the same county; and (5) that no certificate
can be given to a teacher who has been rejected by the Board of
Examiners, unless by consent of the Board and of the Chief Super-
intendent.

12. Suspension of Certifcates.-When an Inspector finds it neces-
sary to suspend the certificate of a Master or Teacher, he should
not do so on the mere report of improper conduct, immorality or
incompetency, but le should give the master or teacher due notice
of the charge against him, and afford him a full opportunity for
defence ; and he should also examine carefully into the alleged facts
of the case, and, if necessary, visit the school and assure himself
personally of their truth before proceeding to suspension.

[NOTE-Officers required by law to exercise their judgments, are
not answerable for mistakes in law, or mere errors of judgment,
without any fraud or malice. ,

13. Blank Forms of Returns.-Inspectors are responsible for
obtaining blank reports from the Education Department, at the
proper periods of the year, and supplying them to the Public
Schools, and also for the prompt despatch of the blank forms of
yearly and half-yearly returns directly to the trustees ; and the
trustees are equally responsible (in addition to the penalty imposed
by law) for the delivery of the returns and reports to their Inspector,
within ten days after the close of the year or half-year.

14. Attendance of Pupils.-The Inspector should see that the
aggregate attendance of each school is correctly added up, and
divided by the divisor for the half-year, and that no lost time is
made up by teaching on Saturdays, or other holidays or vacations.
(See note to regulation 4, of "Terms, Hours of Teaching, etc.")
Under regulation eight, of the "Additional Duties of Masters and
Teachers," teachers may employ certain days in the year in visiting
other schools. In order that the school may not lose a correspond-
ing proportion of the School Fuud, the Inspector is authorized to
add a proportionate amount of average attendance for time so em-
ployed, or by using a smaller divisor. After having examined and
tested the correctness of the return, the Inspector should file awaY
and carefully preserve it, so that it may be handed over, with other
school documents, to his successor, when he retires from office.

15. Check again.st incorrect Returns.-The half yearly return of
the pupils' names, and number of days on which they attended
during each month, will be a check against false or exaggerated
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returns ; as the Inspector can, in his visit to any school, take the
return with him, compare it with the school register, and make any
further enquiries he may deem necessary. He should also, at his
visits to the school, take notes in his book of the school attendance,
&c. The return, carefully compiled, will furnish materials for the
statistical tables in the Inspector's report, and will show at what
periods of the year the attendance of pupils at the schools is the
largest, and how many attend school two, four, six, &c., months of
the year, as required under the compulsory sections of the Act.

16. Apportionment to Schools.-The returns in the trustees' half
yearly reports must form the basis ?or apportioning the School
Fund to the several public schools of each township. The Legisla-
ti've Grant forms the School Fund for the first half year, and the
Municipal Assessment the School Fund for the second half year.
The Inspector is required to apportion each half year's School Fund
to every section, wiether the school be in operation or not, for
that half year. In making the apportionment, the attendance of
non-resident* pupils (authorized by the one hundred and forty-
sixth section of the Consolidated School Act,) is to be reckoned
as belonging to the section in which they are actual residents, and
not to the section in which they may attend school. See regula-
tion-15 of " Duties of Trusteces."

17. Cheques to Teachers.-Any cheques for school money d ue a
section, must be made payable to the (qualified) teacher or his
order, and to no other person ; (see hundred and twelfth (4) section
of the School Act ;) and no cheque can be given to such teacher ex-
cept on an order signed by a majority of the trustees of the school
section, and attested by a lawful corporate seal, and then only for
the time during which the teacher has held a legal certificate of
qualification, not cancelled, suspended, recalled or expired. (Sec
twenty-sixth (12) and ninetieth sections of the* School Act.) In
giving cheques to male teachers the half-yearly payment of two dol-
lars to the Superannuated Teachers' Fund must be deducted by the
Inspector. (Sec regulations 10 and 25 of this chapter.)

18. Authorized Text Books required.-Inspectors are required by
law [section 112 (10)], to see that the law and regulations on the
subject of text books are carried out.

19. The Inspector as Umpire, and ex-offlcio Examiner.-The law
virtually makes Inspectors umpires in all arbitrations relating to
school sites, and differences of opinion between auditors in regard
to school section accounts. It also authorizes them to call the
meetings of Reeves and Inspectors, for the formation or alteration
of union school sections, and requires them to transmit to the
township clerk information of all such changes as they may make
in the boundaries of school sections. It further authorizes them to
settle all local school disputes, school elections, &c., subject to an
appeal to the Education Department against their decision. The
Inspectors are also members of the Board of Examiners for the
examination of teachers, also for the admission of pupils to the High
Schools.

20. The Inspector shall act as Chairman of the Board of Exami-
ners, and shall perform such other duties as are prescribed for him
in the Powers and Duties of Public School Examiners; and the In-
spector shall notify the Education Department at least two weeks
before the half-yearly examination, of the number of copies of the
examination papers which will be required for his county, city or
town.

21. School Meetings and Elections.-The law requires County In-
spectors to decide upon any complaints which may be made within
twenty days in regard to the election of [rural] school trustees, or
in regard to any proceedings at school meetings. The law declares
that the decision must be either " to confirm" or " set aside" the
election or proceeding (subject to an appeal to the Chief Superin-
tendent), and not to dismiss the comnplaint, or refuse to entertain
it. If the proceedings be set aside, a reasonable time should be
be allowed to permit the parties concerned to appeal before calling
another meeting, or otherwise carrying out the decision of the
Inspector. The decision should be given as soon as possible, but
not necessarily within the twenty days. A reasonable time may be

* Non-resident pupils are those whose parents or guardians are not resi-
dents of the section or school division. Such pupils do not become residents
by boarding in the section or division while attending school, until the expir-
ation of a year. (This rule does not apply to apprentices, or to parties who
move into the section with a view to become bona fide residents.) A rate-
payer in a section or division employing temporarily a minor (whose
parents or guardians reside outside of the section, &c.), cannot lawfully
report such minor in the school census, nor claim to send him as a resident
unless he is duly apprenticed to such ratepayer. Adopted children and
orphans, having guardians, who are bona fide residents, and other children
who are bona fide residents of the school section or division, not having
parents or guardians shall not be admitted until the guardian, adopted
parent, frieud, or person with whom they reside, shall furnish the trustees
with satisfactory evidence tof such adoption, guardianship or bonia fde
residence.

taken by the Inspector to investigate the complaint, and if he de-
sires it, to apply to the Chief Superintendent, for advice on any
doubtful point.

22. Decide Cases, and give Counsel and Advice.-The Inspector
should promptly adjudicate upon all cases submitted to him, after
hearing both sides, and give such counsel and advice (in harmony
with the School Law and Regulations) as shall in his judgment best
promote the interests of the schools, and prevent disputes and liti-
gation in the various neighbourhoods.

23. Conditions of Payment of Inapector's Salary.-The proportion
of each County Inspector's salary, payable by the Government,
will be certified quarterly to the Provincial Treasurer by the Chief
Superintendent, on the following conditions :-

(1) That the name and address of the Inspector appointed by
the County Council has been duly certified to the Education De-
partment by the County Clerk.

(2) That suchInspector possesses a legal certificate of qualification
from the Education Department.

(3) That lie has faithfully performed the duties of his office during
the time specified in regulation two of this chapter, and in the
manner prescribed by the law and regulations.

(4) That he has promptly transmitted half-yearly to the Educa-
tion Department, with the names of the Teachers, (to be afterwards
certified from his cheques by the County Auditors at the end of
each year), the semi-annual subscriptions to the Superannuated
Teacher's Fund by the male teachers under his jurisdiction.

(5) That the required reports and returns have been duly sent in
to the Education Department, and found to be correct, (including
his annual special report on each school, as provided for in regula-
tion five of this chapter).

[NOTE. -Each Public or Separate School house in use for a school
in a legally established (or duly recognized) school section or division,
within the jurisdiction of the Inspector, shall be counted as one
school, (whether such school be in actual operation, or temporarily
closed for not longer than six months). And each department of a
school, with a register of its own, and taught in a separate room or
flat of a building, so as to involve the additional oversight and
examination of an ordinary school, on the part of an Inspector at
his official visits, shall also be counted as one school; but a school
with one or more departments, when closed, shall only be regarded
as one school, for the time limited above-beyond which time no
school which is closed shall be counted.

VI. Qualifications and Duties of Public School Examiners.

1. Constitution of the Board.-The School Law provides that every
County Council (section 115), and every City Public School Board,
shall appoint a county or city Board of Examiners, for the examins
ation and licensing of teachers, in accordance with the regulation-
provided by law, consisting of the county or city Inspector (as the
case may be,) and two or more other competent persons, whose
qualifications shall froin time to time, be prescribed by the Council
of Public Instruction ; in no such Board shall the number of
miembers exceed five ; in all cases the majority of the members
appointed shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of busi-
ness ; and the payment of their expenses is to be provided for by
the County Couucil or City School Board (section 117).

2. Qualifcation.-The Examiners shall be appointed annually
froin among persons holding the legal certificates of qualification
granted by the Education Department. [School Acts, 37 Vict.,
chap. 28, sec. 115 a; and chap. 27, sec. 27 (21).] All Head Masters
of Gramnar or High Schools, and those Graduates in Arts who
have proceeded regularly to their degrees in any University in
the British Dominions, and have taught in a college or school
not less than three years ; all candidates for Degrees in Arts in
the Universities of the United Kingdom, who, previously to the
year 1864, possessed all the statutable requisites of their res-
pective Universities for admission to such degrees, and have
taught in a college or school not less than three years ; and all
Teachers of Common or Public Schools who have obtained First-
Class Provincial Certificates of qualification, or who may obtain
such certificates under the provisions of the present law, shall
be considered as legally qualified to be appointed members of
a County or City Board of Examiners, without further exa-
mination, on their obtaining from the Education Department,
for the satisfaction of the County Council or City Board, a certifi-
cate of their having complied with this regulation, and being eligible
under its provisions.

NOTE.-Certificates of Eligibility-Candidates entitled to Certificates of
Eligibility as County or City Inspectors or Examinera, will receive them on
application to the Education Department, and no appointment will be re-
cognized as valid uiless the person holds such certilcate.
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3. Granting of Certifcates.-The duties and powers of the Ex- transmit to the Chief Superintendent through the Inspector, its
aminers, and the conditions under which certificates are to be report, together with the evidence taken thereon, in the case of
granted, are contained in the hundred and eighteenth and following second class certificates (which are provincial in their character),
sections of the Act. and the Chief Superintendent, shall either confirm or annul such

4. Duties of Inspectors.-The Inspector shall be Chairman of the suspension of a second-class certificate, but the action of the Board
Board of Examiners, and as such, shall receive and be responsible of Exaniners shah be final with respect to third-class certificates.
for the safe keeping, unopened, of the examination papers until thejJ2. Appeals fron the decisiows of Local Boards of Ezarainers.-
day of the examination. He shall also at the close of the examin-iAny Teacher who may have been examined by a County or City
ation of candidates for first-class certificates, seal up separately, Board, and any Trustee or Head Master of a High School or Col-
and transmit without delay, te the Education Department (by legiate Institute, shah have the right to appeal to the Chief Super-
express, prepaid and receipted,) the answers received from each intendent against the decision of a Local Board of Examiners or of
candidate, together with ail certificates of character, ability and a Public or High School Inspector. Every sucl appeal shah be
experience in teaching, which such candidates niay have presented made in writing to the Chef Superintendent within two weeks from
to the bard.lHe shaîl further see that the writtcn answers re- 1 the time when the decision of the Local Board or Inspector is
ceived from candidates for second and third class certificates, and ahl known to the appelhant, and not lator than one mnonth after the
reports thereon, as approved by the board, together with the list of decision itself was communicated to the Teacher or Board con-

ertficates issued by it, are aiso, as soon as possible after the close cerned. A copy of the appeal, with full particulars of objections,
of the examinations, transxnitted by express prepaid to the Educa- shatbe sent by the appellant to the Board or presidin Cinspector.
tion Department. No appeal shah be entertained by the Chef Superintendent which

5. The presiding Inspector shal convene meetings of the Exai-lis not made in acebrdance with these regulations.-37 Vie., chap.
ners, for the purpose of arranging and determining on ail thatters 27, sec. 32 (2), anf chap. 28, sec. 115.
relative to the examinations, and lie shall preside at all such meet-
ings, or, in his absence, any other Inspector present shall preside, VII. The Examination of Candidates for Certificates asor should no Inspector be present, the examiners rîay elect their Public School Teachers and Monitors.
own temporary chairman.

6. The presiding Inspector shall transmit to the Chief Superin- (1.) CENERALREGULATIONs.
tendent, on the first day of the examination, a copy of the follow-(
ing declaration, signed by himself and the other examiners (but such 1. Every candidate, who proposes to present himself at any ex-
declaration shall not be required more than once from any exani- amination, shall s md in to the presiding Inspector, at least three
ner) :- weeks before the day appointed for the commencement of the exami-

" I solemnly declare that I will perform î ày duty of examiner nation, a notice stating the class of certificate for which he is a can-
without fear, favour, affection or partiality towards any candidate, didate. and the description of certificate lie already possesses, if
and that I will not knowingly allow to any candidate any advantage any ; such notice to be accompanied by the testimonial required by
which is not equally allowed to all." the programme.

7. Each Examiner, by his acceptance of office, binds himself in 2. The examination,except in reading, shall be conducted wholly
honour to give no information to candidates, directly or indirec!ly, on paper. A written examination in the principles of linear draw-
by which the approaching exanination of that candidate might be ing and vocal music will be required of all candidates. The further
affected. special exanination in linear drawing, on the blackboard, and prac-

8. Time and place of each Examination.-The yearly examiiiationî tice of vocal music, provided for in Regulation 10 of the Powers
of candidates for second and third class certificates, shall be held in and Duties of Examinterç, is at the discretion of each Board.
each County Town, on a day to be fixed by the Chief Superin- 3. The presiding Inspector shall furnish to the Chief Superin-
tendent, in the month of July, in each year, and shall contiue for tendent fill returns and other information in all matters relating to
not more than six hours each for five days. It shall be hebl ini the resits of-the examinations, and any points relative to the ex-
such building as may be appointed by the Inspector, who shal aminations, on which a najority of the Examiners do not agree,
give at least three weeks' public notice thereof in such manner as shall e referred to the Chief Siperintendent for decision.
he shall deem expedient. The examinîation of candidates for first 4. The candidates, in preparing their answers, will write only
class certificates, shall be held at tie saine place on the Tueslay on oie page of each sheet. They will also write their naines on each
next after the close of the other examination ; but ail candidates sheet, andi having arranged their papers in the order of the ques-
for first-class certificates. who do alot already possess second-class tions, wiill fold themn once across and write on the outside sheet their
Provincial certificates shall be required to previously pass the ex. names, and the class of certificate for which they are competing.
amination for such second-class certificate. After the papers are once handed in, the Examinera will not allow

9. Proceedings at each Examinatio.-The inspector shall preside ansy alteratioi thereof, and the presiding Inspector is responsible
at the opening of the examination ; and, at 9 o'clock on the morn- for the subsequent safe-keeping of the same, until he lias transmit-
ing of the first day, in the preseAce of such of his colleagues as may ted thein, with al surplus Exaniiation Papers, to the Education
be there, and of the candidateshe shall break the seal of the package ']Departnent.
of examination papers received for that exafnination, f rom the Edu- 5. The presidingInspector or Examiner must be punctual to
cation Department. He shall also break open the sealof each addi- the moment in distribiiting the papers, and in directing the candi-
tional packet of examination papers as required, in the presence of dates to sign their papers at the close of the allotted time. No writ-
a co-examiner and of the candidates. He shall further see that at ing, other than the signature, should be permitted after the order to
least one examiner is present during the whole tine of the examni- sign is given. The candidates are required to be in their allotted ,
nation, iii each room occupied by the candidates. He shall, if de- places in the rooi before the honr appointed for the commencement
sirable, appoint one or more of his co-examiners (1) to preside at of the examination. If a candidate be not present till after the
the examination in any of the subjects named in the prograne : commencement of the examinations, he cannot be allowed any ad-
(2) to read and report upon the answers as they are received ; but ditional tine on account of such absence.
under no circumstances shall a certificate of qualification be awarded 6. In examining the answers of candidatel, two Examiners at
to any candidate until the report of his answera, together with his least sh' uld look over and report on each paper.
certificates of character and service, etc., shall have been considered 7. The Central Committee of Examinera appointed by the Coun-
and approved by a majority of the board, the Inspector being pre- cil of Public Instruction will, in a paper, assign numerical values
sent. to each question or part of a question, according to their judgment

10. Viva voce, and Special Examinations in certain subjects.-The of its relative importance. The local Examiners will give marks
Board of Examiners shall subject the candidates to riva voce exami- for the answer to any question in correspondence with the number
nation in reading, of the result of whieh a record shahl be madle. It assinied to the question, and the completeness and accuracy of the
shall also have authority to obtain the services of special examiners auswer.
in vocal music and linear drawing, in case nembers of the boaid 8. In order that a candidate may obtain a second class certifi-
are not familiar with these subjects. The report of the examiners cate, the suin of his marks must amount, for grade A, to at least
on these subjects shall be in writing addressed to the Inspector. two-thirds, and for grade B, to one-half of the aggregate value of
The payment for sach services shall be certified by the Inspector all the papers ; in both cases great importance should be attached
to the county treasurer or secretary of the City Public School to accurate spelling. The candidate nust also obtain for grade A,
Board under the authority of the hundred and seventeenth sec- I two-thirds, and for grade B, one-half of the marks assigned to each
tion of the School Act. i of the sulbjects of A rithmetic and Grammar. In order to obtain a

11. &Speflded Certiftcates. -The Board of Examiners shall inves third class certificate, the marks muîst be not less than one-half of
tigate ail cases of appeal to it, against the act of tie Inspector in the aggregate value of all the papers for certificates of that rank. A
suspendîng a teacher's second or third clasa certificate, and sihll candidate for a second class certificate, who fails to obtain it, may-
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be awarded a third class certificate, provided such candidate obtains
what would be equivalent to fully one-half of the aggregate value of
all the papers for a third class certificate.

9. The names of successful candidates shall be arranged alpha-
betically, in classes and grades.

10. In the event of a candidate copying from another, or allow-
ing another to copy from him, or taking into the room any books,
notes, or anything from which he might derive assistance in the ex-
amination, it shall be the duty of the presiding Examiner, if he ob-
tain clear evidence of the façt at the tine of its occurrence, to cause
such candidate at once to leave the room; neither shall such candi-
date be permuitted to enter during the renaining part of the exami-
nation, and his name shall be struck off the list. If, however, the
evidence of such case be not clear at the time, or be obtained after
the conclusion of the examination, the Examiner shall report the
case at a general meeting of the Examiners, who shall reject the
candidate if they deem the evidence conclusive.

(2.) CONDITIONS REQUIRED OF CANDIDATES FOR CERTIFICATES OF
QUALIFICATION AS TEACiiERS.

1. To be eligible for examination for a Third Class (County) Cer-
tificate, the Candidate, if a female, must be sixteen years of age; if
a male, must be eighteen years of age; and must furnish satisfactory
proof of temperate habits and good moral character.

2. Candidates for Second Class (Provincial) Certificates must
furnsh satisfactory proof of temperate habits and good moral char-
acter, and of having successfully taught in a school three years, ex-
cept in the special cases hereinafter provided. The Candidate must
also have previously obtained either a Third Class Certificate under
the present system of examinations, or a Firat or Second Class Cer-
tificate under the former system.

3. A Candidate for a First Class (Provincial) Certificate must
furnish satisfactory proof of temperate habits and good moral char-
acter, and of having successfully taught in a school five years, or
two years, if during that period he has held a Second Class Certifi-
cate, granted under these regulations, and all Candidates for First
Class Certificates, who do not already possess Second Class Pro-
vincial Certificates, shall be required to previously pass the exami-
nation for such Second Class Certificate.

4. In regard to teachers in French or German settlements, a
knowledge of the French or German Grammar respectively may be
substituted for a knowledge of the English Gramnar, and the cer-
tificates to the Teachers expressly limited accordingly. The County
ïCouncils within whose juriadiction there are French or German
aettlements, are authorized to appoint one or more persons (who
in their judgment may be competent) to examine candidates in the
French or German language, at the annual examinations.
(a) Attendance at the Normal School for Ontario, with the required

practice in the Model Schools, and passing the requisite examina-
tion for a First Class Certificate, shall be considered equivalent to
teaching five years in a publie or private school. So also, attend-
ance at the Normal School, with the required practice in the Model'
School, and passing the requisite examinations for a Second Class
Certificate, shall be considered equivalent to teaching three years in
a publie or private school. But those Normal School students only
shall be eligible to compete for First or Second Class Provincial Cer-
tificates, who shall have successfully passed a terminal exanination
in the subjects prescribed in the programme, and received a Nor-
mal School Certificate to that effect.

5. Value and Duration of Certifcatcs.

(a.) First and Second Class Certificates are valid during good be-.
haviour, and throughout the Province of Ontario. A First Class
Certificate of any grade renders the holder eligible for the office of
Examiner of Public School Teachers ; that of the highest grade (A)
renders the holder eligible for the office of Public School Inspector.
Certificates of eligibility for these offices are to be obtained on ap-
plication at the Education Ofice.

(b.) Third Class Certificates are valid only in the county where
given, and for three years, and not renewable, except on the recom-
mendation of the County Inspector; but a teacher holding a Third
Class Certificate may be eligible in less than threé years for exami-
nation for a Second Class Certificate, on the special recommenda-
tion of his County Inspector. /

6. Certificates to Monitors and A ssistants in Public Schools.

At the request in writing of any Public School Corporation, a
Public School Inspector may admit to examination any senior pupil
or other candidate for the posLtion f Monitor or A ssistant Teacher
in such Public School, on the following conditions:-
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(a). The pupil or other candidate shall present to the Inspector
a certificate of good moral character, signed by a clergyman.

(b). The subjects of examination for the position of Monitor shall
be Reading, Writing, Spelling, and the elementary parts of Gram-
mar, Geography, and Arithmetic.

(c). The subjects of examination for the position of Assistant
Teacher, shal be those prescribed for Third Class Certificates.

N. B. -A competent knowledge of those subjects, at the diacre-
tion of the Inspector, shall be required.

No certificate shall be given for a longer period than one year.
Such certificate may be specially renewed for twelve months at the
discretion of the Inspector ; but no certificate shall be granted a
third time without re-examination.

A certificate may be suspended or cancelled at the discretion of
an Inspector, for any cause which he may deem sufficient to warrant
it.

All certificates granted, suspended or cancelled, and all other
information desired, shall be duly reported by the Inspectors to the
Chief Superintendent of Education. 37 Vict., chap. 28, secs. 112
(27), and 114 (18.)

7. Minimum Qualifications reqnired for Third Class Certificates of
Teachers in the Public Schools.

Reading.-To be able to read any passage selected from the author-
ized Reading Books intelligently, expressively, and with correct pro-
nunciation.

$pelling.-To be able to write correctly any passage that may be
dictated from the Reading Book.

Etymology.-To know the prefixes and!affixes (Authorized Spell-
ing Book, pp. 154-169).

Grammar. - To be well acquainted with the elements of English
Grammar, and to be able to analyze and parsep with application of
the rules of Syntax, any ordinary prose sentence (Authorized Gram-
mars).

Composition. -To be able to write an ordinary business letter cor-
rectly, as to form, modes of expression, &c.

Wrting. -To be able to write legibly and neatly.
Geogrophy.-To know the definitions (Lovell's General Geogra-

phy), and to have a good general idea of physical and political geo-
graphy, as exhibited on the maps of Canada, America generally,
and Europe.

History.-To have a knowledge of the outlines of Ancient and
Modern History (Collier), including the introductory part of the
History of Canada, pp. 5-33 (Hodgins).

A rithmetic.-To be thoroughly acquainted with the Arithmetical
Tables, Notation and Numeration, Simple and Compound Rules,
Greatest Common Measure and Least Common Multiple, Vulgar
and Decimal Fractions and Proportion, and to know generally the
reasons of the processes employed ; to be able to solve problems in
said rides with accuracy and neatness. To be able to work, with
rapidity and accuracy, simple problems in Mental Arithmetic (Au-
thorized Text Book). To be able to solve ordinary questions in

Education.-To have a knowledge of School Organization and the
classification of pupils, and the School Law and Regulations rela-
ting 'to Teachers.

8. Minimum Qualifications for Second Class Provincial Certificatee.

Reading.-To be able to read intelligently and expressively a
passage selected from any English author.

Spelling.-To be able to write correctly a passage dictated from
any English author.

Etymology.-To know the prefixes, affixes, and principal Latin
and Greek roots. To be able to analyze etymologically the words
of the Reading Books (Authorized Spelling Book).

Grammar.-To be thoroughly acquainted with the definitions
and grammatical forme and rules of Syntax, and to be able to ana-
lyze and parse, with application of said rules, any sentence in prose
or verse (Authorized Text Books).

Conpositio.-To be familiar with the forms of letter writing,
and to be able to write a prose comp9sition on any simple subject,
correctly as to expression, spelling and punctuation.

Writing. -To be able to write legibly and neatly a good running
hand.

Geography.-To have a fair knowledge of physical and mathema-
tical geography. To know the boundaries of the Continents; rela-
tive positions and capitals of the countries of the world, and the
positions, &c., of the Chief Islands, Capes, Bays, Seas, Gulfs, Lakes,
Straits, Mountains, Rivers and River-slopes. To know the forme
of government, the religions and the natural products and manu-
factures of the principal countries of the world (Lovell's General
Geography).
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History.-To have a good knowledge of general, English and
Canadian History (Collier and Hodgins).

Education.-To be familiar with the general principles of the
science of Education. To have a thorough knowledge of the ap-
proved modes of teaching Reading, Spelling, Writing, Arithmetic,
Graminar, Composition, Geography, History, and Object Lessons.
To be well acquainted with the different methods of School Organi-
zation and Management-including School Buildings and arrange-
ments, classification of pupils, formation of time and limit tables,
modes of discipline, &c., &c. To give evidence of practical skill in
teaching.

School Law.-To have a knowledge of the School Law and Official
Regulations relating to Trustees and Teachers.

Music.-To know the principles of Vocal Music. See Regulation
Drawing.-To understand the principles of 2 in this sec-

Linear Drawing. tion.
Book-Keepig.-To understand Book-Keeping by single and

double entry.
Arithmetic.-To be thoroughly familiar with the Authorized

Arithmetic in theory and practice, and to be able to work problems
in the various rules. To show readiness and accuracy iii working
problems iii Mental Arithmetic.

Mensuration.-To be familiar with the principal rules for Men-
suration of Surfaces.

Algebra.-To be well acquainted with the subject as far as the end
of section 153, page 129, of the Authorized Text Book (Sangster).

Euclid.-Books I. II. with problems.
NOTE.-For female teachers only the first book of Eucid is re-

quired.
Natural Philosophy.-To be acquainted with the properties of

matter and with Statics, Hydrostatics and Pneumatics, as set forth
in pages 1-100, Sangster's Natural Philosophy, Part I.

Chemistry.-To un lerstand the elements of Chemistry, as taught
in the first part of -r. Ryerson's First Lessons in Agriculture,
pages 9-76.

Botany.-To be familiar with the structure of plants, etc., and
the uses of the several parts (First Lessons in Agriculture).

Human Physiology.-Cutter's First Book on Anatomy, Physi-
ology and Hygiene.*

9. Additional for those who desire Special Certificates for Teaching
Agriculture under Section twenty-seven (19) of the School Act, 37
Vic. Chap. 27.

Natural History. -General view of Animal Kingdom-Characters
of principal classes, orders and genera-(Gosse's Zoology for
Schools,) [or Wood's Natural History].

Botany. - Vegetable Physiology and Anatomy - Systematic
Botany-Flowering Plants of Canada-(Gray's How Plants Grow).

Agricultural Chemistry.-Proximate and ultimate constituents
of plants and soils-Mechanical and Chemical modes of improving
soils-Rotationof Crops-Agricultural and Domestic Economy, &c.
(Dr. Ryerson's First Lessons in Agriculture.)

10. Minimum Qualifications for First Class Provincial Certificates.

Reading.-To be able to read intelligently and expressively a
passage selected from any English author.

Spelling.-To be able to write correctly a passage dictated from
any English author.

Etymology.-As for Second Class Teachers.
Grammar.-To be thoroughly acquainted with the subject, as

contained in the Authorized Text Books.
Composition.-As for Second Class Teachers.
English Literature.-To have a general acquaintance with the

history of English Literature (Collier).
Writing. - As for Second Class Teachers.
Geographty.-As for Second Class Teachers, and in addition to

possess a special knowledge of the Geography of British America
and the United States, including the relative positions of the Pro-
vinces and States, with their capitals ; to understand the structure
of the crust of the earth ; use of the globea (Lovell's General Geo-
graphy, and Keith on the Globes).

History.-General English and Canadian (Collier and Hodgins).
Education.-As for Second Class Teachers, and in addition to

possess a good knowledge of the elementary principles of Mental
and Moral Philosophy ; and to be acquainted with the methods of
teaching all the branches of the Public School course.

School Law.-To be acquainted with the Law and Official Regu.

* The following little works are also highly recommended for perusal, both
by Teachers and Pupils, viz.:-" The House 1 Live In," by T. C. Girtin,
Surgeon (Longnans), and " Our Earthly House and its Builder." (Religious
Tract Society.)

lations relating to Trustees, Teachers, Municipal Councils, and
School Inspectors.

Music.-To know the principals of Vocal Music.
Drawing.-To evince facility in making perspective and outline

sketches of common objects on the blackboard.
Book-Keeping.-As for Second Class Teachers.
Arithmetic.-To know the subject as contained in the Authorized

Arithmetic, in theory and practice, to be able to solve problems in
arithmetical rules with accuracy, neatness and despatch. To be
ready and accurate in solving problems in Mental Arithmetic.

Mensuration.-To be familiar with rules for Mensuration of Sur-
face and Solids.

Algebra.-To know the subject as contained in the Authorized
Text Book completed.

Euclid.-Books I. Il. III. IV., Definitions of V., and Book VI.
with exercises.

NOTE.-For female teachers, the first book only of Euclid is re-
quired. If, however, the candidate desires a certificate of eligibi-
lity as an Examiner, the same examination must be passed in
Euclid as is required of male teachers.

Natural Philosophy.-As for Second Class Teachers; and, in
addition, to be acquainted with Dynamics, Hydrodynamica and
Acoustics, pp. 109-167, Sangster's Natural Philosophy, Part I.

Chemical Physics.--To have a good general acquaintance with the
subjects of Heat, Light and Electricity.

Chemistry.-As for Second Class Teachers,; and to be familiar
with the Definitions, Nomenclature, Laws of Chemical Combina-
tion, and to possess a general knowledge of the Chemistry of the
Metalloids and Metals (Roscoe).

Ruman Physiology.-As for Second Class Teachers.
.Natural History..-General View of Animal Kingdom-Charac-

ters of principal classes, orders and genera (Gosse's Zoology for
Schools) [or Wood's Natural History].

Botany.-Vegetable Physiologyand Anatomy-Systematic Bot-
any-Flowering Plants <f Canada (Gray's How Plants Grow).

Agricultural Chemistry.-Proximate and ultimate constituents of
plants and soils-Mechanical and Chemical modes of improving
soils-Rotation of crops, &c., &c. (Dr. Ryerson's First Lessons in
Agriculture).

VIII. Powers and Duties of Xasters and Teachers of Public
Schools.

The ninetieth and the following sections of the School Act, pre-
scribe, in explicit and comprehensive terms, the duties of teachers ;
and no teacher can legally claim his salary who disregards the re-
quirements of the law, Among other things the Act requires each
teacher to " maintain proper order and discipline in his school, ac-
cording to the authorized forms and regulations." The law makes
it the duty of the Chief Superintendent of Education to provide
the forms and the Council of Public Instruction prescribes the fol-
lowing regulations for the guidance of masters and teachers in the
conduct and discipline of their schools.

1. Number of Teachers.-In every school in which there are two
or more teachers employed therein, the trustees shall determine
who shall be co*sidered as the master of the school.

NoTE.--Designation..-The head teacher employed in any Public
School, in which there is more than one teacher, shall be designated
and known as the master, and the others shall be named first, se-
cond, or third, &c., assistant teacher.]

(1) POWERS AND DUTIES OF MASTERS.

Authority as a Public Officer.-The master of every school is a pub-
lic officer, and, as such, shall have power, and it shall be his duty
to observe and enforce the following rules -

1. See that the Rules are observed.-He shall see that these general
rules and regulations, and any special rules (not inconsistent with
them) which may be approved by the trustees for their respective
schools, are duly and faithfully carried out, subject to appeal, in
case of dissatisfaction, to the Inspector.

2. Prescribe Duties of Teachers.-He shall prescribe (with the
assent of the trustees) the duties of the several teachers in his
school, but he shall be responsible for the control and management
of the classes under their charge.

3. Power to Suspend Pupils.-He shall suspend (subject to appeal,
by the parent or guardian, to the trustees), any pupil, for any of
theifollowing reasons :

(1.) Truancy persisted in.
(2.) Violent opposition to authority.
( 3.) Repetition of any offence after notice.
4.) Habitua and determined neglect of duty.

(5.) The use of profane, obscene, or other improper language.
(6.) General bad conduct, and bad example, to the injury of the

school.
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(7.) Cutting, marring, destroying, defacing, or injuring any of
the Public School property, such as buildings, furniture, fences,
trees, shubbery, seats, &c.; or writing any obscene or improper
words on the fences, privies, or any part of the premises ; pro-
vided that any master suspending a pupil for any of the causes
above-named, shall immediately, after such suspension, give notice
thereof, in writing, to the parent or guardian of such pupil, and
to the trustees, in which notice shall be stated the reason for such
suspension ; but no pupil shall be expelled without the authority
of the trustees. [See also regulation 2 of the " Duties of Assistant
Teachers." which also applies to Masters.]

Expulsion of Pupils.-When the example of any pupil is very
hurtful to the school, and in al cases where reformation appears
hopeless, it shall be the duty of the master, with the approbation
of the trustees, to expel such pupil from the school. But any pu-
pil under public censure, who shall express to the master his regret
for such a course of conduct, as openly and explicitly as the case may
require, shall with the approbation of the trustees and master, be
re-admitted to the school. The hundred and eighty-second section
of the School Law, declares " that any pupil who shall be adjudged so
refractory by the trustees (or by a majority of them) and the
teacher, that his presence in the school is deemed injurious to the
other pupils, may be dismissed from such school, and, where prac-
ticable, removed to an Industrial School."

5. Care of School Property. -He shall excercise the strictest
vigilance over the Public School property under his charge,-the
building, outhouses, fences, &c., furniture apparatus, and books
belonging to the school, so that they may receive no injury; and
give prompt notice, in writing, to the trustees, or person appointed
by them, under regulation 13, of the Duties of Trustees, (if in cities,
towns, or villages, to the Inspector,) of any repairs which may
require to be made to the building, premises, or furniture, &c., and
of any furniture or supples which may be required for the school.

6. Regulations in regard to School Premises, &c.-The Trustees
having made such provision relative to the school house and its
appendages, as are required by the twenty-sixth (9) section,
and the eighty-sixth (5) section of the School Act, and as pro-
vided in regulation 9 of the " Duties of Trustees," it shall be the
duty of the Master to give strict attention to the proper ventilation
and temperature,* as well as to the cleanliness of the school
house ; he shall also prescribe such rules for the use of the yard
and out-buildings connected with the school house, as will insure
their being kept in a neat and proper condition; and he shall be
held responsible for any want of cleanliness about the premises.

7. School open for Pupils.-Care must be taken to have the school
house ready for the reception of pupils at least ffteen minutes be-
fore the time prescribed for opening the school, in order to afford
shelter to those who may arrive before the appointed hour. (See
regulation 12 " Duties of A ssistant Teachers.")

8. Out Premises.-He shall see that the yards, sheds, privies, and
other out-buildings are kept in order, and that the school house
and premises are locked at all proper times ; and that all deposits
of sweepings, from rooms or yards, are removed from the premises.

9. Fires and Sweeping.-He shall employ, at a compensation to
be fixed by the trustees, a snitable person to make fires, to sweep
the rooms and halls daily, and dust the windows, walls, seats,
desks, and other furniture in the same ; but no assiatant teacher or
pupil shall be required to perform such duty, unless voluntarily,
and with suitable compensation.

10. Librarian.-He shall act as librarian of the school, and take
charge of the books ; also make, keep, and preserve a catalogue of
the same ; deliver, charge, receive, and credit the volumes given
out ; and keep a register of the same ; number, label, and cata-
logue the books ; and make returns of the library, its books, &c.,
as required by the library regulations.

11. The Library.- He shall keep the library open for the distribu-
tion (and return) of books to their scholars, and ratepayers of the
school division, on Friday afternoon of each week ; but this duty
shall not be permitted to interfere with the regular exercises of the
school.

12. Reports.-He shall make the necessary term, special, or an-
nual reports to the Trustees, to the Inspector or Chief Superin-
tendent, at such times and in such manner as may be reqired.

13. General Regiter.- He shall keep a daily and a general admis-
sion register of the school (to be furnished by the trustees), in the
latter of which shall be entered, in each term, the date of the
admission of each pupil ; his or her name and age ; from whence
received ; the parent's or guardian's name and residence ; the
names of each of the classes in the school, together with the
names of the pupils in each such classes; the promotion of pupils
from one class to another; record of attendance of the pupil ;
date of his leaving the school, and destination, both as to place

and occupation ; and such other information as shall at all times
give a correct idea of the condition of the school.

15. Religious ExÊrcises-Ten Commandments.-He shall see that
the regulations in regard to Opening and Closing Exercises of the
Day (Chapter III.) are observed, and that the Ten Commandments
are duly taught to all the pupils and repeated by them once a
week.

(2.) DUTIES OF ASSISTANT TEACHERS.

The teacher of each class or department of a school shall observe
the following regulations :-

1. Pupils.-He shall give the children under his charge constant
employment in the studies prescribed in the authorized programme;
and endeavour, by judicious and diversified modes, to render the
exercises of the school pleasant, as well as profitable.

2. Discipline.-He shall practise such discipline in his school,
class, or department, as would be exercised by a kind, firm, and
judicious parent in his family. It is' strictly enjoined upon all
teachers in the schools to avoid the appearance of indiscreet haste
in the discipline of their pupils ; and, in any difficult cases which
may occur, to apply to the master, Inspector, or to the trustees
(as the case may be) for advice and direction.t

3. Regulations.-He shall read, or cause to be read, to his class,
at least once in each quarter, (or otherwise inform the pupils of)
so much of the regulations as shall be necessary to give them a pro-
per understanding of the rules by which they are governed.

4. Register.-He shall keep the register (provided by the Educa-
tion Department, and furnished by the trustees), and remain their
property, in which shal be entered the names and daily attend-
ance of pupils, their proficiency in various studies and other in-
formation.

5. Returns.-He shall make such returns, and at such times, as
may be required by the master, Inspeetor, or trustees, relating to
his class, school or department.

(3.) ADDITIONAL DUTIES OF MASTERS AND TEACHERS.

It shall also be the duty of each master and teacher of a Public
and Separate School to observe the following regulations :-

1. General Principles of Government.-Masters and teachers are to
evince a regard for the improvement and general welfare of their
pupils ; treat them with kindness, combined with firmness, and aim
at governing them by their affections and reason, rather than by
harshness and severity. Teachers shall also, as far as practicable,
exercise a general care over their pupils in and out of school, and
shall not confine their instruction and superintendence to the usual
school studies, but shall, as far as possible, extend the same to the
mental and moral training of such pupilg, to their personal deport-
ment, to the practice of correct habits and good manners among
them, and to omit no opportunity of inculcating the principles of
TRUTH and HONESTY, the duties of respect to superiors, and
obedience to all persons placed in authority over them.

2. Merit Cards-Prizes.-In al] the schools, the series of Merit
Cards, prepared and authorized by the Education Department,
shall be regularly used ; and if prizes are given, it must be on the
principles laid down in that series of cards.

3. State of Feeling among Pupils.-Masters and teachers shall
cultivate kindly and affectionate feelings among the pupils ; dis-
countenance quarrelling, cruelty to animals, and every approach to
vice.
. 4. A bsence.-No master or teacher shall be absent from the school
in which he or she may be employed, without permission of the
trustees or Inspector, except in case of sickness, in which case the
absence of such teacher shall be immediately reported to the trus-
tees; and no deduction from the salary of a teacher, within the
limits prescribed by law, shall be made on account of sickness, as
certified by a medical man.

5. Subscriptions, Collections, Presents, &c.-No collection chall be
taken up, or subscriptions solicited for any purpose, or notice of
shows, or exhibitions given in any Public School, without the con-
sent of the trustees ; nor, as provided in the Act (section 143),
shall the masters or teachers act as agents for books, or sell
stationery, &c., or receive presents (unless presented to them
on leaving the school), nor award, without the permission of the
trustees, medals or other prizes of their own to the pupils under
their charge.

*See note to (a) of regulation 4 of the " Duties of Inspectors."
t The following are modes to be adopted or avoided :-
(a), Proper.-Reproof kindly but firmly given, either in private or'before the school,

as circumstances require it, or such severe punishment as the case really warrants,
admiuistered as directed lu the aboya ragulation.

(b) Improper.-°Contemptuoug language, raproof administered in passion, personal
indignity or torture, and violation of the laws of health.



6. Teachers' Meetings.--Ali masters and teachers in cities, towns, 4. Absence. -A pupil absenting himiself fron school, except on
and villages, shall regularly attend the teachers' meetings, at such account of sickness, or other urgent reasons satisfactory to the
times, and under such regulations, as the Inspector shall direct ; and master, forfeits his standing in the class, and his right to attend the
they shall by study, recitations, and general exercises, strive to school for the remainder of the quarter.
systematize and perfect the modes of discipline and of teaching 5. Excuses --Any pupil not appearing at the regular hour of com-
in the Public Schools. - mncing any class of the school which lie may be attending, without

7. Teaichig.-They shall classify the children according to the a written excuse from his parent or guardian, nay be denied
books used ; study those books thenselves, and teach according to adnittance to such school for the day, or half-day, at the discretion
the improved methods recommended in their prefaces. In giving out of the teacher.
the lessons for the next day, difficult parts should be explained, and, 6. Punctual A tiendance.-Every pupil, once aiidmitted to school,
where necessary, the best mode of studying them pointed out. and duly registered, shall attend at the commencement of aci tel-rm,

8. Visiting &chools.-The Inspector may permit a master or and continue in punctual attendance until its close, or until he is
teacher to be absent two of the ordinary teaching days in each half- regularly withdrawn by notice to the teachers to that effect; and no
year, for the purpose of visiting and observing the methods of pupil violating this rule shall be entitled to continue in such school,
classification, teaching and discipline practised in other schools than or be admitted to any other, until such violation is certified by the
that in which he or she teaches ; and such visit, with the niame of parents or guardian to have been necessary and unavoidable, which
the school or schools visited, shall be duly report, d by such inaster shall be done personally or in writing.
or teacher to the Inspector ;* but such permission shall not be given 7. School t> A ttead.--Pupils in cities, towns, aind villages shall
by the Inspector if the absence of the teacher will be, in his judg- be required to attend any particular school which may be desig-
ment, injurious to the interests of the school ; nor shall this per- nateýd for them by the Inspector, with the consent of the trustees.
mission be granted to any master or teacher who fails to report, or And the Inspector alone, under the saine authority, shall have
who has employed the time heretofore given to him for this pur- the power to make transfers of pupils from one school to an-
pose otherwise than in visiting schools, as authorized by this re- other.
gulation. 8. I bs.tece from Examsiatio.-Any pupil absenting himsself frois

-9. Time-Table.-They shall keep in some conspicuous place in the examination, or any portion thereof, without permission of the
school-roomn, a Time Table, showing the order of exercises for every master, shall not thereafter be adnitted to aniy PIublic School,
day in the week, and the time for each exercise, as prescribed in the except by authority of the Inspector, iii writing ; and the nanies of
programme of studies for Public Schools. . all such absentees shall be reported by the master immediately to

10. Classes.-The division of pupils into classes, as prescribed the trstees ; and this rule shall be read to the school just before
by the programme, shall be strictly observed ; and no teacher shall the examination days, at the close of each quarter.
be allowed to take his or her class beyond the limita fixed for the 9. Guiuj to and fron S-hool.-Pupils shall be responsible to the
classes taught by such teachers, without the consent of the master master for any misconduct on the school premises, or in going to or
or Inspector, except for occasional reviews ; but individual pupils, returning fron school, except when accomspanied by their parents
on being qualified, may, with the consent of the master, be advanced or guardiais, or sone person appointed by them, or on their behalf.
from a lower to the higher class. 10. Supp!y of Books.-No pupil shall be al.lowed to remain in the

11. Quarterly Exraminatio.-Each class in every school shall be sciol uniless lie is furnislhed with the books and requisities required
open for public exanination and inspection during the last week of to be used by him, in the school ; but ii case of a pupil being in
every quarter; and the teacher shall call upon every pupil in the danger of losing the advantages of the school, by reason of his iii-
school, unless excused, to review or recite in the course of such ability to obtain the necessary books or requisities, through thè
examination. poverty of his parent or guardian, the trustees have power to pro-

12. In School at 8¾ A.M., &c.-All teachers shall be in their re cure andl suîpply such pupil ifith the books and requisities needed.
spective schools, and open their rooms for the receptionof pupils, 11. Fees for Books.-Tlhe fees for books and stationery, &c., as
at least fifteen minutes in the morning, and tive minutes in the fixed by the trustens in cities and townîs, whether monthly or
afternoon, before the specified time for beginuiîng school ; and dur- quarteriy, or fees for non-resident pupils shall bo payable in
ing school hours they shall faithfuilly devote themselves to the advaiice; and no pupil shall havc right to enter or continue in the
duties of their office. schjool until he shall have paid the appointed fee, or it shsall have

13. Visitors' Book.-They shall keep the visitors' book (which is been iaid onu his behalf.
required by law to be furnished by the trustees), in which shall be 12. Property injured.--Atny property of the schools that may be
entered the dates of visits and names of visitors, with such renarks injured or destroyed by pupils, must be made good forthwith by the
as such visitors may choose to make. parent or guardian, under a penalty of the suispension of the delin-

14. Visitors. -They shall receivecourteously thevisitorsappointed quent pupil. (See (7) of regulation 3 of the " Povers and Duties of
by law, and afford then every facility for inspecting the books used, Masters.")
and for examining into the state of the school ; shall keep the 13. 'ontagious Diseases.-No pupil shall be admnitted to, or con-
visitors' book accessible, that the visitors may, if they choose, enter tinue in, any of the Public Schools who4 lias not been vaccinated, or
remarks in it. whso is afflicted with. or bas been exposed to, any contagions disease,

NOTE.--The frequency of visits to the school by intelligent persons ani- until ail danger of contagions f rom such pupil, or from the disease
mates the pupils, and greatly aids the faithful teacher. or exposure, shall have passed away, as certified in writinsg by a

IX. Duties of Pupils in the Public Schools. medical man.
14. Effects of Expulsion.-No puspil shall be admitted to any Pub-

1. Cleanliness and Good Conduct.-Pupils must come to school lic School who ias been expelled from any school, unless by the
clean and neat in their persons aud clothes. They must avoid idie- written authority of the Inspector. See regulation 4, Duties of
ness, profanity, falsehood, and deceit, quarrelling and liglting, Masters.
cruelty to dumb animals ; be kind and courteous to each othser, 15. Certifiate on Leaviug.-Every pupil entitled thereto shall,
obedient to their instructors, diligent in their studies, and conformu when he leaves, or removes from, a school receive a certificate of
to the rules of their scbool. good conduct and standing, in the form prescribed, if deserving of

2. Tardiness on the part of pupils shall be considered a violation it.
of the rules of the school, and shall subject the delinquents to such'
penalty as the nature of the case may require, at the discretion of X.-Public School Boards in Cities, Towns and Incorporated
the master. Villages.

3. Leaving before Closin.-No pupil siall be allowed to depart 1. The School law provides thsat
before the hour appointed for closing school, except in case of siek- For every ward into which any City or Town is divided:
ness, or sone pressing emergency ; and then the master or teacher's (a) Thsere shall be two School Trustees, eaci of whom, after
consent must first be obtained. the tirst election of trustees, shall continue in office for two

years, and until his successor has been elected.
*Fach High and-Public School Master and Teacher must give at least (b) One of the trustees elected shall retire on the second

three days' notice to the trustee; ar.d, in addition, the Higi Sehool Master Wednesday sn January yearly su rotation (sec. 70).
must communicate with the Educational Department, so that lie mia- not be In every town, not divided into wards, anud in every incorporated
absent during the visits of the Inspector to his school. In order that no loss village, there shall be six school trustees, two of whonu, after the
of apportionment may accure to ansyschool in consequence of the master's first election, shall retire froms office yearly on the second Wedsnes-absence under thhis regulation, a proportionate amount of average attendance day in January (sec. 75).will be credited to the school for the time so employed by the teacher ; but 2 Officer of t .e Boaid.-Tbe law mequires that there shah le
under no circumstances can lost time be lawfully made up by teaching on
any of the prescribed holidays, or half holidays, nor will such time be reek- elected annually by the Board fron among its own inembers (1) a
bned by the Department, or be allowed by the Inspector. Chair'« . The Board is also requsired to appoint for such period
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as it may decide (2) a Secretary, and (3) in cities and towns an (3) A primary school for each ward.
iuspector of Schools. It may also at its discretion appoint (4) a (4) Intermediate schools in convenient localities, &c.
Collector of schiol [fces for contingencies and non-resident pupils], (5) Infant sclools in convenient localities or connected with the
and (5) a Secretaiy-Tre«suer-. ward schools.

3. Proceedings of the Board. --The Board is authorized by law (6) Industrial schools for neglected children.
to appoint the times and places of their meetings and the mode of

calling them ; and of conducting and recording their proceedings, XI. -Powers and Duties of Public School Trustees in Ruraland of keepimg all their school accounts." Sections.
4. mnî,üttees of the Board.-In ad ition to the officers of the 1

Board nenltioned, the Board can most conveniently supervise the 1. School Meetings.-The notic9 calling an aniual or special
details of its work by ieans of coîînunittees, viz., (1) on Finance, school meeting, should specify the place, time and objects of the
(2) School Buildings, (3) Appointmxent of Teachers, (4) Printing, meeting. lt inay be signed by the secretary, by direction of the
(5) Repairs and Supplies, (6) School Management, and any others trustees, or by a majority of the trustees themselves. The corporate
desired. . The Board is authorized to " appoint a special conmittee seal need not be attached to it. Three notices slould be put up in
of not more than three persons [not necessarily mnenbers of the coispicuous places in the section, at leat six days before the meet-
Board] for the special charge, oversight, and maâagenent of each ing. Sec chapter viii of the regulations.
school within the city, townî or village." 2. Dectaratioa of Office.-Every trustee, on his elec

5. Order of Business.-At every regular meeting of the Board it is required by law to make a verbal declaration of office in presence of
recommnended that the order of proceeding shall be the chairman of the meeting. If the chairman himself be elected he

(1) Reading and confirmiing the minutes. muet inake the declaration before the secretary of the meeting. In
(2) Reading and referring letters, meiorials, &c. no case is an oath of office, or signed declaration by the trustee elect
(3) Giving notices of motion.requird. The act ust be verbally perforined.* Evenifitbenot
(4) Taking up unfinîished business and former notices. performed, the trustee if nevertheless a legal trustee until le is
(5) Presentinig and adopting reports of commitees. fined by the magistrate for neglect to make the declaration. On
(6) Miscellaneous business. being fined, the office is vacated, and a new election should be at
6. ules of Order once held.
(1) Quoruom. A majority of the micebers of the Board shall form 3. Trustees' Tenure of Office-Vacancies.-Each rural trustee

a quorum. is elected for tlrec years., "and until lis successor is elected."
(2) The Cinaan shall have one vote on all questions ; but in After hîs term has expired, le may refuse re-election for four

case of a tie, the question schall be considered lost. years. When in office, le may resign, with the consent (in writing)
(3) Tte Lnspector, by permission of the Board, nay be present of lis colleagues and of the County Inspector. The removal of

atnd speak on any niatter connected with his departient or duties, hins&f and family from thc section, at once vacates his office; but
but shall have no vote on any question. if his hune and his fainily remain in the section, le may be tem-

(4) Addressing Chairmani-Every menber, previous to speaking, porarily absent for six montha at a time before bis office becomes
shall rise and address iimuself to the Chairman. vacant

(5) Questions and Reples- Questions asked and replies to mem- 4. rersonalrespousibility of Trustees.-As moneys may be bat to
berà, shall be througi the Cliairmnan. thc section througl the dishonesty or carelessness of the trustees, or

(6) Order of Speaking-When two or more nmenbers rise at once, of the individuais to whoîn they nay entrust it, without their
the Uhairnan shall naie the member who shall speak first, after havîng taken propersecurity, or, by the neglect orefusal of the
which the other memuber or nenbers shall have the right to address trustees to keep open the sehool during each half-yoar, the law
thîe meeting in the order iaimed by the Chairiiain. iakes thc trustees personally responsible for the loss, and the

(7) Speaking Twic o mîeimber shall speak more than amouît can be recovercd fron thern for the benefit of the section.
minutes or twice (except in Committee) on the saine question or As the law requires the Inspector to apportion, but (under certain
amendment, without leave of the meeting, except in explanation conditions), not to pay money to every section under ha jurisdic-
of somethinmg which mnay have been nmisunderstood, or in reply to tion-whether a schoohas been kept ii it or not-the amount for
a questioi, until every one desiring to speak shall have spoken. which the trustees are responsible can easily le ascertained (on

(8) Motion to be Rad--Each imember mîîay require the question the basis of the atteidance of pupils during the corresponding
or Iotion inder discussion to be read for his information at any period of thc previous year). Trustees are also personally respon-timîe, but not so as to interrupt a menber when speaking. sible for any cntract entcred into by the corporation, which thcy

(9) F'illing Blauks- Iii filling blatnks the largest sum and thc refuse to fuifil (Sec the huîdred and sixty-eighth and following
logest time shtall be put first. sections of the School Law.)

(10) Vont-Debatabl Questions-Motions (1) to adjourn, (2) lie on 5. (orporate Acts, when luuvfud.-Truees' contracta or other
the table, (3) for tic "previous question," or (4) upon the order corporate acte and business to be lawful and binding upon the cor-
of business shall not be debatable. poration, must le agreed to at a trustees' meeting dumy called, of

(11) Pre vious Question-When the " previous question " is decided which each member of thc corporation las had verbal or written
in te negative, the ori inial question shall then remnain hefore the notice from the secretary, or aîy trustee. Tue presence and con-D -ard to be debated or put, &c.iý>r t i ebtdo pt c sent of a nîajority of the corporation is nccessary to constitute a

(12) Proper Motions-When a question is under debate, no motion valid act of sud corporation. The law requires that a record of the
shall be received but (1) to adjouri, (2) lie on the table, (3) for the proceedings of any school corporation "shah be etered in a bookI" previous question," (4) to postpone to a day certain, (5) to con- to bc kept for tiat purpose. Contracts or agreements witî teadlera
mit, or recouiriit to a committee, (6) to award, or (7) to postpone and other parties must be in writing, amd sealed with thc cZporate
indefinitely-whiclh several questions shall have precedence in the seal, otlerwise they are mere private agreements, which ma e en-
order in which they are named. forced agaimit the individuals naking thein. This mIe does not

(13) Questions Lecided-No question decided by the Board shaîl apply to mior purchases or unimportant orders for work required
be again raised during the year, without the consent of a niajority to be donc for thc corporation, and involving aamail outlay. In
of the Board. sud cases trustees may authorize one of theinselves or their scre-

(14) Motions before the Meeting--All motions made and seconded tary to attend te such iatters on their Idlf. (Sec regulation 13
shall be considered in possession of the Board and shall be reduced of this chapter.) No trustee can enter into a coitract with the cor-
to writing, whenever required by a nienber ; they nay be with- poration of whidh le is a nîeinber or have any pecuniary daim on
drawn at any time before decision, with the consent of the meeting. it, except for a schtool site, or as collector cf selool rates, wlen duly(15) Kind of Motion to be Receied-When a motion is under appoiîted by lis colleagues.
debate, no other motion shall be received, unless to anend it or to 6. (ollectw- and Treasurer. -- Thc law requires thc trustees te take
postpone it, or for adjournient; but no motion or proposition on security from their collector and secretary-treasurcr (whetler tliy
a subject different fromn the one under consideration shall be bc menîbers cf thc corporation, or otler parties), -before they per-
introduced under colour of an amendment mit thcm to enter on thc dutica of tîcir office. Should they ncglcct

(16) Order of P>#uting Motions-All questions shall be put in the
order in whiich they are moved. Amendients shall be put before *Even should a tmustee's election be appeaied againt to thc Inepector, the
the main motion ; the last anendment first, and so on. - trustee himecf muet bld office, and &di untihis election ia hegally set aside.

7. Kinds of &choots A1 uthorized.- The Boari- is authorized "to The principle is, that an individual coming into office by cohor of at eoection
determine the number, sites, kinîd, and description of schools to be or appointînent, je anofficer defacto (in fact), and lis acte in relation te the
established in the city, town or village," viz :-public, e valid until le la removed, aithough it be conceded that lis ehec-

(1)A enralsd ii ohys com;iid tion or appointment was illegal. Wlen lis election ia confirmcd, le le-(1) A central school for b sdejure (cf right> and no'furtler objetion au b. madet(2) A central kihuoi fos girls hom. ee regulation 23, cf the Dutes cf ntipector c.
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to do so, the trustees render themselves personally responsible for
any money lost to the section in consequence of such neglect, and
will be required to make it good out of their own pockets.

7. School Section A ccouts.-The law requires trustees or their
secretary-treasurer to furnish the school section anditors with all
vouchers for the payment of school money during the year, together
with such papers, books, &c., and verbal information on the sub-
ject as may serve to explain the items in the accounts. " In case
of difference of opinion between the auditors on any matter in the
accounts, it shall be referred to and decided by the County
Inspector."

8. A dequate School A ccommodation. - The law declares Trustees
"shall provide adequate accommodations for all the children of
school age [i.e., that is between the ages of five and twenty-one
years resident] in their school division," (i.e., School section, city,
town, or village.) These "accommodations" to be "adequate,"
should include

(I.) A site of an acre, in extent, but in no case less than half an
acre.

(2.) A school house (with separate rooms where the number of
pupils exceeds fifty), the wals of which shall not be less than ten
feet high in the clear, and which shall not contain less than nine
square feet on the floor for each child in the section or division, so
as to allow an area in each room, for at least one hundred cubic feet
of air for each child.* It shall also be sufficiently warmed, and
ventilatcd, and the premises properly drained.

(3.) A sufficient paling or fence round the school premises.
(4.) A play ground, or other satisfactory provision for physical

exercise, within the fences, and off the road.
(5.) A well, or other means of procuring water for the school.
(6.) Proper and separate offices for both sexes, at some little dis-

tance from the school house, and suitably enclosed.
(7.) Necessary school f urniture and apparatus, viz. : desks, seats,

blackboards, maps, library, presses and books, &c., required for
the efficient conduct of the school. (See also note to (a) of regul4-
tion 4, of the " Duties of Inspectors."

9. Site of chool Bouse. In any school section should a new school
site be deemed desirable, the trustees, or the County Inspector,
can call a school meeting to decide the question. Should a differ-
ence of opinion arise between a majority of the trustees and the
ratepayers on the subject, the matter must be referred to arbitra-
tion as provided by law ; but the trustees alone have the legal right
to decide upon the size and enlargement of a school site.

10. Erection of School Bouse, Teacher's residence, etc. The trustees
alone have also the power to decile upon the cost, size and descrip-
tion of school house, or teacher's residence, which they shall erect.
No ratepayer, public meeting, or committee, has any authority to
interfere with them in this inatter. They have also full power to
decide what fences, outbuildings, sheds and other accommodations
shall be provided on the school site, adjacent to the schoool house,
as provided in regulation 9. To them also exclusively belongs the
duty of having the scIol plat planted with shade trees, and pro-
perly laid out.

12. Use of School House.-No school house or lot (unless so pro-
vided for in the deed), or any building, furniture, or other thing
pertaining thereto, shall be used or occupied for any other purpose
than for the use and accommodation of the public schools of the
section or division, without the express permission of the trustee
corporation, and then only after school hours, and on condition that
all damages be made good, and cleaning, sweeping, &c., promptly
done.0

13. Care and Repair of School House.- Trustees should appoint
one of their number, or other responsible person, and give him au-
thority, and make it his duty to keep the school-house in good
repair. He should also see to it that the windows are properly
tilled with glass ; that, at a proper season the stove and pipe are in
a fit condition, and suitable wood provided ; that the desks and
seats are in good repair ; that the outhouses are properly provided
with doors, and are frequently cleaned ; that the black-boards are
kept painted, the water supply abundant, and everything is pro-
vided necessary for the comfort of the pupils and the success of the
school.

14. Right of Trustees in regard to Teacher, A pparatus, Books, etc.-
The trustees alone, and not any public meeting have the right to
decide what teacher shall be employed, how much shall be paid to
him, what apparatus, library, and prize books shall be purchased,
what repairs, &c., shall be authorized (as provided in regulation
13); in short, every thing they may think expedient to do for the
interest of the school.

*Thus for instance, a room for- fifty children would require space for
5,000 cubic feet of air. This would he equal to a cube of the following dimen-
sions in feet, viz : 25 x 20 x 10, which is equivalent to a room 25 feet long by
20 wide and 10 feet high.

15. Expenses of the School.-The majority of the trustees of every
school section, have the right to decide what expenses they will
incur for maps, school apparatus, library and prize books, salaries
of teachers, and all other expenses of their school (as provided in
regulation 14). The trustees are not required to refer such matters
to any public meeting whatever; but they alone have the right to
decide as to the nature and amount of any expenses which they may
judge it expedient to incur for such purposes.

16. Half-yearly Returns.-In filling up the return, the trustees
should see that the teacher transcribes from the school register,
according to the register number, the name of each puþil admitted
to the school during the half year, and the number of days such
pupil may have attended during each month of that period. The
attendance of no child can exceed the number of authorized teach-
ing days at the head of each monthly column of the return. The
names of all children whose parents or guardians reside, or have
taxable property in the school section, are to be included as " resi-
dents," but no others. " Non-resident children " are those whose
parents or guardians do not reside, but may, in some cases, have
taxable property in the section. Such children are to be separately
reported in the place assigned for non-resident children in the
return. Children who are visitors in the section, or boarders, for
less that a year, whose parents or guardians do not live iii the sec-
tion, are also non-residents. See note to regulation 16 of the Duties
of Inspedcors.

17. Tntstees to seud in Returnbs. - The law requires trustees to
transmit their returns, signed by a majority of the corporation and
the teacher, (with the corporate seal attached) to the Inspector
immediately (or within ten days at farthest), after the close of the
year or half-year, to which they refer. Trustees neglecting to make
their returns, forfeit the amount which might otherwise have been
payable to their school, and become personally liable to their
section for the amount thus forfeited or lost, on the complaint of
any person to a magistrate : - See thirty-first section of the Consoli-
dated Public School Act, and regulation of the Duties of Inspec-
tors.

18. Union School Section Returns.-The trustees of union school
sections will transmit exact copies of their return to the Inspectors
concerned,-distinguishinig the pupils belonging to each township.

19. False Returns. -Every trustee or teacher signing a false return
in order to obtain a larger share of the school funil, renders hiiself
liable to a fine of twenty dollars, or punishment for misdemeanor,
besides forfeiture of any share in the school fund:-See oneihun-
dred and thirty-eighth section of the Consolidated School Act.

20. Use of Corporate Seal. - The trustees' seal should not be
affixed to mere notices or letters, but only to contracts, agreements,
d eeds, or other papers which are designed to bind the trustees as a
corporation for the payment of money, or the performance of any
specified duty.

21. Free Public School Library.--The twenty-sixth section (23), of
the School Act declares that " It shall be the duty of the trustees of
each school section to appoint a librarian, and to take such steps
as are authorized by law and as they may judge expedient, for the
establishment, safe keeping and proper management of a school
library for their section," etc. In case they neglect to appoint a
librarian, regulations 10 & 11, of the Duties of Masters provide that
the master shall act as librarian, and shall see that the regulations
in regard to the libraries are duly carried out. Trustees are not
required to consult a public meeting on the subject; but the law
inakes it their duty as trustees to provide a library for the school,
under the departmental regulations.

XIII. Rules for Public School Meetings in Rural School Sections.
I. MEETING ORGANIZED.-The senior, or other trustee, present,

shall at the proper hour (JO o'clock, and not later than 10j) call the
meeting to order, ai request the ratepayers present to appoint a
Chairmian and Secretary from among themselves.

(1) Chairman's Duty.-The chairman, on election, shall at once
take the chair, and shall preserve order and decorum, and shall
decide questions of order, subject to an appeal to the meeting. He
may give a casting vote, but no other.

(2) Secretary's Duty.-The secretary shall record in writing all the
votes and proceedings of the meeting.

II. ORDER oF Bus1Ness to be followed at the meeting
(1) Calling the meeting to order.
(2) Election of chairman and secretary.
(3) Reading of trustees' annual report and auditors' statement of

receipts and expenditure.
(4) Reception of trustees' report and auditors' statement.
(5) Election of trustee to fill the vacancy of the year.
(6) Election of trustee or trustees to fill any other vacancy.
NOTE.--The school meeting has no power to alter the trustees' estimate of

these expenses of the School, or reduce the salary of the Teachers, etc.
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(7) Any other business, of which due notice has been given.
III. RULES TO BE OBSERED.-The following rules of order are

recommended to be observed at the meetings :
(1) Atddressing Chairman.-Every elector shall rise previously to

speaking, and address himself to the chairman.
(2) Order of Speakiw.-When two or more electors rise at once,

the chairman shall name the elector who shall speak first, when the
other elector, or electors, shall next have the right to address the
meeting in the order named by the chairman.

(3) Motion to be read.-Each elector may require the question or
motion under discussion to be read for his information at any time,
but not so as to interrupt an elector who may be speaking.

(4) Speaking twice.-No elector shall speak more than twice on
the same question or amendment without leave of the meeting,
except in explanation of something which may Bave been misun-
derstood, or until every one choosing to speak shall have spoken.

(5) Poll Demanded.-The names of those who vote for, and of
those who vote against, the question, shall be entered upon the
minutes if two electors require it.

(6) Votes.-All votes shall be taken in the manner desired by a
majority of electors present, and a poll shall be granted if two
electors desire it. The votes tendered shall be received by the
chairnan, unless objection be made to them. In that case the
chairman shall require the person, whose vote is questioned, to
make the declaration provided by law. After making it the vote
must be received and recorded without further question.

(7) Protest.-No protest against an election, or other proceed-
ings of the school meeting shall be received by the chairman. All
protests must be sent to the Inspector at least within twenty days
after the meeting.

(8) Adjourament.-A motion to adjourn an annual school meet-
ing until the business is finished is unlawful; but a motion to
adjourn a special school meeting shall always be in order; pro-
vided that no second motion to the sanie effect shall be made until
after some intermediate proceedings shall have been had.

(9) Motions to be Seconded.-A motion cannot be put from the
chair, or debated, unless the same be in writing (if required by the
chairman,) and seconded.

(10) Withdrawal of M otion. - After a motion has been announced ,
or read by the chairman, it shall be deemed to be in possession
of the meeting ; but may be withdrawn at any time before decision,
by the consent of the meeting.

(11) Kiud of Motions to be received.-When a motion is under
debate, no other'motion shall be received unless to amend it, or to
postpone it, or for adjournment, except as in No. 8 above.

(12) Order of putting Motion.-All questions shall be put in the
ordewin which they are moved. Amendments shall all be put before
the main motion : the last amendment first, and so on.

(13) Reconsidering Motion.-A motion to reconsider a vote may
be made by any elector at the same meeting ; but no vote of
reconsideration shall be taken more than once on the saine ques-
tion at the sanie meeting.

(14) Close of the Meeting.-The school meeting must not close
before eleven o'clock in the forenoon, nor shall'it continue open
after four o'clock in the afternoon-beyond which latter hour no
business can be lawfully transacted by the meeting.

(15) Transmitting minutes to Inspector.-At the close of the
meeting the chairman should sign the minutes as entered by the
secretary in the minute book. Within fourteen days after the
meeting the chairmani must send to the Inspector a copy of the
minutes (signed by himself and the secretary) under a penalty of
five dollars.

(16) Declaration of Office.-The trustee, or trustees elect should
at once make the declaration of office before the chairman of the
meeting, or within fourteen days after the close of the meeting.
In case the chairman is elected trustee he should in like manner
make the declaration of office before the secretary.

CoMpULsoRY EDUCATION.-New York is the first State to make
a practical test of compulsory education, Governor Dix having
signed the bill to that effect recently passed by the Legislature. It
requires parents and guardians of children between the ages of eight
and fifteen years, to give them, in a school or at home, at least four-
teen weeks' regular instruction every year in reading, writing, arith-
metic, Englisi granmar, and geography. It prohibits the employ-
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ment of children within the ages named at any labor during the
time when the common schools are opened, and school officers are
giving the authority to see that the law is enforced. It will be in-
teresting to watch the results, and, judging from the number of com-
munications on the subject in all parts of the country, there will be
a great many watchers.-Every Saturday.

THE COMPULsoRY EDUCATION Act passed the California Legis-
lature, and was approved March 28, 1874. It provides first
that parents, guardians, etc., shall educate their children somehow
and somewhere. Section 2, provides for the publication of this
law, so that all may know what its requirements are. Section 3
makes the violation of the act a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
of ten to fifty dollars. Section 4, prescribes the process for carrying
out the law. Section 5 requires Census Marshals to make lists of
all children liable to the provisions of the act ; requires teachers to
call the roll of such children in a certain way, to note absentees and
report thein to the proper board of education. Section 6 provides
for the deaf and dumb, a State institution being provided for their
gratuitous instruction. Section 7 provides for a truant officer in
cities of twenty thousand inhabitants, and for boards of inspectors
for each city or town.

-THE MILITARY COLLEGE. -A telegram from Ottawa announces
that Major Hale is to be Commandant of the Military College at Kingston.
This leaves no doubt re.,arding the location of the College. Kingston
has been chosen on account of its general adaptibility for such an insti-
tution, viewed from a military standpoint.-News.

-- QUEEN's UNIVERSITY. -The exercises in connection with the
opening of the thirty-third session of the University of Queen's College
were conducted in Convocation Hall on the 7th ult. After prayer, Dr.
Snodgrass addressed those present. He entertained a strong hope that
the work which was about to commence in connection with the
College would at the end of the session produce most satisfactory
results. There were many indications of a growing confidence in the
institution and of a greater interest manifested on the part of those who
had once studied within its walls. During the ten years he had
occupied his present position, lie had never seen so many new students
present on the opening day.-News.

II. »tpartmtntal '11oticts.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL LAW FULLY EXPLAINED.

BLANK SCHOOL FORMS.

The Publishers (Copp, Clark & Co., Front St., Toronto) beg
to announce that they have just published an Exposition of the
new School Law relating to Rural Schools of this Province,
the Official Regulations and Decisions of the Superior Courts,
by Dr. Hodgins, Deputy Superintendent of Education, sent free
on receipt of 55 cents.

The same publishers have also itcently issued blanks of the
official forms used under the Public School Laws, such as
School Deeds, Forms of Agreements with Teachers, School
Rate, Rolls, &c. Lists with prices may be obtained.

(Remarks to Meteorological Table. See next page.)

WINDsOR.-Lightning, 6th, 7th. Lightning and thunder, with rain,
21st. Rain also on 6th and 8th. Wind storms, 22nd, 28th. On 8th,
meteor through Sq. of Pegasus towards H., and another towards N.,
another through Ursa Major towards H. On 9th, ten meteors, chiefly
in circumpolar region. On 10th, at least twenty meteors: 5 through
Andromeda and Sq. of Pegasus, 3 through Bootes, 2 through Serpen.
tarius ; the others in the circumpolar region. On 11th, a number of
meteors, chiefly in circumpolar region. On 14th, meteror through Cas-
siopea towards E. On 16thi, several meteors.
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